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Introduction 
Tamil Nadu , with a very long coast line of 
1,000 km along the southeast coast of India, 
Cape in the south and a short distance on the 
southwest coast of India has age old tradition 
of fishing and is making considerable progress in 
marine fish production and supports important 
fisheries. Fringed with a continental shelf of 
about 35, 000 sq. km and an estimated offshore 
region of 22 lakh hectares, the coastal stretch 
affords excellent scope for fishing operations 
throughout the year. The fishery resources in the 
coastal waters have been traditionally exploited 
with a variety of artisanal gears and recently large 
strides in the progressive expansion of the fleet 
of mechanised vessels mostly trawlers have been 
made by Tamil Nadu in marine fisheries sector 
exploiting the rich ground fish resources along 
the coast. 
The exploited fisheries of Tamil Nadu and 
Pondicherry during the recent five year period 
1985-'89 have been studied. On that basis, the 
contribution of the mechanised and artisanal 
fisheries sectors, share of pelagic and demersal 
groups in the fish production, the trend of 
districtwise fish landings, the resources of non-
conventional fisheries, the present status of 
marine products exports and the recent scenario 
of mechanisation of country craft have been dealt 
with in this report. 
FISH PRODUCTION IN TAMIL NADU 
Marine fish landings by the artisanal 
fisheries sector take place at 352 landing centres 
along the coast while at the nine fisheries 
harbours, mechanised vessels, especially com-
mercial trawlers land their catches. The annual 
average estimated marine fish production of 
Tamil Nadu during the period 1980-'89 was 2.6 
lakh tonnes contributing to 16% of the- total all 
India fish cateh. The catch data indicate that in 
the period 1985-'89 there is an increase of 10% 
in all fish catch compared to the preceding five 
year period* 1980-'84 (Table 1). 
TABLE 1. Marine fish landings in Tamil Nadu during the period 
1980-'89 compared to all India catch (til tonnes) 
year 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
All India 
1,249.837 
1,378,457 
1.420,624 
1,548,475 
1.630,678 
1,534,726 
1,693,377 
1,662,550 
1,830,817 
2,230,225 
Tamil Nadu 
217,394 
221,296 
245,961 
280,739 
252,120 
220,551 
242,041 
303,633 
295.664 
281.300 
Percenta 
17.4 
16.0 
17.3 
18.1 
15.5 
14.4 
14.3 
18.3 
16.4 
12.6 
The average landings in respect of the major 
groups caught during the period 1985-'89 reveals 
that silverbellies are the main constituent 
comprising 15.9% of the catch followed by other 
sardines (11.9% ), perches (6%) and prawns 
(5.9%) in addition to the potential resources of 
whitebaits and carangids (Table 2). 
Fishermen population and distribution of 
fishing craft 
Of the 422 fishing villages located along the 
eight maritime districts of Tamil Nadu, fish 
landings take place in 352 centres. Ramanatha-
puram District ranks first having 21 % of the total 
fish landing centres followed by Thanjavoor 
(19%), Chengalpet (18%) and South Arcot 
(14%)districts. The fishermen population of Tamil 
Nadu stood at 3.96 lakhs as per the estimate of 
C. M. F. R. I. in 1980. Since then an increase of 
14% in the fishermen population with corre-
sponding increase of 6% among the active 
fishermen could be observed in 1986 (Tamil 
Nadu Fisheries Statistics, 1992, Dept of 
Fisheries, Madras). 
The most common craft used for the 
artisanal fisheries of the state viz., the catamaran 
has shown a 3% rise in their number. New 
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TABLE 2. Landings of major groups ofjishes in Tamil 
s i Groups 1985 1986 
No. 
Elasmobranchs 
Catfishes 
Other sardines 
Whitebaits 
Perches 
Croakers 
Ribbonfishes 
Carangids 
Silverbellies 
Pomfrets 
Mackerel 
Seerfishes 
Tunnies 
Penaeid prawns 
Cephalopods 
Others 
Total 
8,607 
2,055 
20,945 
8,233 
12,100 
7,840 
7,892 
13,327 
37,407 
338 
6,080 
3.309 
1,336 
11,304 
4,441 
55,337 
200.551 
10.355 
1.676 
30.241 
13.739 
13,031 
7,174 
20,402 
8,560 
44,515 
932 
10.259 
3,078 
2,271 
15.640 
3.905 
56.263 
242.041 
mechanised vessels mainly trawlers have also 
been added prgressively in recent years. A 
comparison of the distribution of mechanised 
vessels along the various maritime districts of 
Tamil Nadu during 1980 and 1986 shows 
maximum cuncentration of vessels in Ramanatha-
puram district followed by Thanjavoor District 
(Table 3). Since 1980, a twofold increase in the 
number of artisanal gillnets have also taken 
place due to the large introduction of Pannu valai 
and Mani valai along the coast. 
TABLE 3. Distribution of mechanised vessels along the 
maritime districts of Tamil Nadu during 1980 and 
1986 (in percentage) 
SI. No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Districts 
Chengalpet 
Madras 
South Arcot 
Thanjavoor 
Pudukkottal 
Ramanathapuram 
Tirunelveli 
Kanyakumari 
1980 
— 
4.0 
11.4 
21.3 
1.4 
38.4 
4 . 1 ' 
19.4 
1986 
— 
11.2 
6.8 
25.1 
13.4 
26.2 
6.9 
10.4 
Nadu during the period, 1985-'89 (in tonnes) 
1987 1988 1989 Average 
19,566 
2.324 
46.366 
12.673 
18,463 
11,689 
9,704 
13,038 
46,276 
440 
13,292 
3,373 
3,526 
17,409 
4,050 
80,444 
303,633 
14,543 
2,096 
33,867 
26,504 
16,804 
11,717 
2.863 
16,566 
46,888 
1,456 
8,958 
4,482 
3,261 
16,461 
4,208 
84,990 
295.664 
12,587 
1,917 
26,151 
12,209 
17.826 
12.321 
2.717 
17,198 
35,402 
1,459 
9,629 
3,610 
3,610 
16,886 
5,535 
102,243 
281,300 
13,130 
2,014 
31,514 
14,672 
15,645 
10,418 
8,716 
13,738 
42,098 
1,125 
9,643 
3.570 
2.801 
15,540 
4,428 
75,855 
264,638 
Mechanised and non -mechanised catch trend 
The average estimated contributions by the 
mechanised and artisanal sectors in the marine 
fish production of the state during the period 
1985-'89 are 1.4 and 1.2 lakh tonnes respec-
tively. The higher returns from the mechanised 
sector during 1985-'89 over the non-mechanised 
one as compared to the previous five year period 
1980-'84 is an important feature observed in 
the present study (Table 4). The upward trend 
in the catches of mechanised sector could be 
attributed to the recent increase in the number 
of mechanised boats and also the fitting of 
outboard engines for the conventional craft, 
wooden canoes and catamarans in different 
areas enabling extension of fishing areas. 
The catch trend of various groups 
exploited by both the sectors during the period 
1985-'89 are given in Tables 5 and 6. Silverbellies 
followed by prawns, perches (mainly threadfin 
breams) and croakers formed the important 
ground fishes in the mechanised vessels while 
other sardines, white-baits and mackerel consti-
l 
TABLE 4. Mechanised and non-mechanised landings of Tamil 
Nadu during the period 1980-'89 (in tonnes) 
Years 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
Mechanised 
catch 
94.131 
106,664 
127,542 
146.225 
116,190 
95,549 
117,898 
173,747 
168,564 
164,481 
Non-mechanised 
catch 
123,263 
114,632 
118,419 
134,514 
135,930 
105,002 
124,143 
129,886 
127,100 
116,819 
Total 
217.394 
221,296 
245,961 
280,739 
252,120 
200,551 
242,041 
303,633 
295,664 
281.300 
tuted the main groups netted by the non-
mechanised fishing units. 
Pelagic and demrsal groups of fishes 
The percentaage contribution of pelagic and 
demersal fisheries to the total fish production of 
the state during the ten year period 1980-'89 
indicates that the average share of the pelagic 
fishes during 1985-'89 was 48.8% as against 43% 
recorded during the preceding five year period 
(Table 7). The total pelagic fish exploited during 
1985-'89 showed an increase of 24% than 1980-
'84 period. 
The presence of a rich potential pelagic 
resource available along the Tamil Nadu coast 
is confirmed by the fact that during the period 
1985-'89 a major part or nearly 60% of the 
TABLE 5. Major groups of the mechanised fish landings of Tamil Nadu during 1985-'89 (in tonnes) 
SI. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
Groups 
Elasmobranchs 
Catfishes 
Other sardines 
Whitebaits 
Others clupeoid 
fishes 
Lizardfishes 
Threadfin breams 
Other percoid 
fishes 
Croakers 
Ribbonflsh.es 
Carangids 
Silverbellies 
Pomfrets 
Mackerel 
Seerfishes 
Tunnies 
Penaeid prawns 
Cephalopods 
Others 
Total 
1985 
5,003 
611 
3,139 
2,009 
4,553 
1,917 
2,607 
2,739 
4,533 
444 
2,482 
35,445 
148 
315 
1,758 
775 
9,594 
1.472 
16,005 
95,549 
1986 
8,163 
841 
8.024 
2,385 
6,453 
1,784 
3,385 
3.594 
4,865 
993 
2.251 
41.791 
396 
82 
1,158 
1,177 
11,877 
2,129 
16,550 
117,898 
1987 
13.364 
1,398 
21.610 
2.720 
14,414 
4,008 
6,380 
5,474 
9,323 
1,478 
5,965 
44,077 
1.025 
1.036 
1,623 
1,935 
13,981 
3,182 
20,754 
173,747 
1988 
11.909 
1.263 
9.867 
2,739 
14.085 
3.119 
4,716 
5,142 
9,560 
629 
7.781 
43.702 
1,219 
831 
1,946 
1,573 
13,994 
3,301 
31,188 
168,564 
1989 
10,412 
1,190 
8,434 
2,575 
15,333 
3.616 
7,575 
6,113 
9,620 
1,552 
9,073 
33,116 
1.097 
1,162 
1,885 
1,953 
13,780 . 
3,108 
32,887 
164.481 
Average 
9.770 
1,061 
10,215 
2,485 
10.968 
2,889 
4,933 
4,612 
7,580 
1,019 
5.510 
39.626 
777 
685 
1,674 
1,483 
12.645 
2,638 
23,478 
144,048 
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TABLE 6. Groups of fishes contributed to the non-mechanised landings of Tamil Nadu during 1985-'89 (in 
tonnes) 
SI. 
No. 
Groups 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Average 
1. 
2. . 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
Elasmobranchs 
Catfishes 
Oil sardine 
Other sardines 
Whitebaits 
Others clupeoid 
fishes 
Lizard fishes 
Threadfin breams 
Other percoid 
fishes 
Croakers 
Ribbonfishes 
Carangids 
Silverbellies 
Pomfrets 
Mackerel 
Seerfishes 
Tunnies 
Penaeid prawns 
Cephalopods 
Others 
3,604 
1,444 
2,872 
17,806 
6,224 
12,276 
46 
176 
6,578 
3,307 
7,448 
10,845 
1,962 
190 
5,765 
1,551 
561 
1,710 
2,969 
17,668 
2,192 
835 
6.033 
22,217 
11,354 
9,274 
49 
618 
5,434 
2,309 
19,409 
6,309 
2,724 
. 536 
10,177 
1,920 
1,094 
3,763 
1,776 
16,120 
6,202 
926 
862 
24,756 
9,953 
16,866 
100 
395 
6,214 
2,366 
8,226 
7,073 
2.199 
415 
12.256 
1.750 
1.591 
3.428 
868 
23.440 
2,634 
833 
1,545 
24,000 
23,765 
10,756 
73 
340 
6.606 
2,157 
2,234 
8,785 
3,186 
237 
8,127 
2,536 
1,688 
2,467 
907 
24,224 
2,175 
727 
11,147 
17,717 
9,634 
12,420 
116 
230 
3,908 
2,701 
1,165 
8,125 
2,286 
362 
8,467 
1,725 
1,657 
3,106 
2,427 
26,724 
3,361 
953 
4,492 
21,299 
12,186 
12,318 
77 
352 
5,748 
2,568 
7,696 
8,227 
2,471 
348 
8,958 
1,896 
.1,318 
2,895 
1,789 
21,638 
Total 105,002 124.143 129,886 127,100 116,819 120,590 
TABLE 7. Pelagic and demersal fish catches of Tamil Nadu (in 
tonnes) during 1980-'89 (percentage in parenthesis) 
Years Pelagic Demersal Total 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
99.993 
96,915 
85,544 
113,946 
125,012 
92,428 
123,332 
150,462 
137,057 
143,032 
(46.0) 
(43.8) 
(34.8) 
(40.6) 
(49.6) 
(46.0) 
(51.0) 
(49.6) 
(46.4) 
(50.8) 
117,401 
124,381 
160,417 
166,793 
127,108 
108,123 
118,709 
153,171 
158,607 
138,268 
(54.0) 
(56.2) 
(65.2) 
(59.4) 
(50.4) 
(54.0) 
(49.0) 
(50.4) 
(53.6) 
(49.2) 
217,394 
221,296 
245,961 
280,739 
252,120 
200,551 
242,041 
303,633 
295.664 
281.300 
production obtained along the geographical divi-
sion of India comprising Andhra Pradesh, Tamil 
Nadu and Pondicherry was from Tamil Nadu 
which accounted for 52% of the total pelagic fish 
catches along the east coast of India. 
Detailed species composition of the pleagic 
and demersal groups which contributed to the 
marine fish production of Tamil Nadu during the 
five year period 1985-'89 is given in Tables 8 and 
9. Nearly 55% of the pelagic resources was 
comprised of clupeoid fishes constituting mainly 
other sardines (24%) whitebaits (11%) carangids 
(11%), followed by mackerel and ribbonfishes (7% 
each). Seerfishes, flyingfishes. tunnies and bar-
racudas were the other important pelagic fishes 
TABLE 8. Major groups of pelagic fishery resources of Tamil Nadu during 1985-'89 (in tonnes) 
SI. 
No. 
Groups 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989 Average 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Clupeoid fishes 
Wolf herring 
Oil sardine 
Other sardines 
Hilsa shads 
Other shads 
Whitebaits 
Other clupeoid 
fishes 
Halfbeaks and 
Fullbeaks 
Flyingfishes 
Ribbonfish.es 
Carangids 
Mackerel 
Seerfishes 
Tunnies 
Billflshes 
Barracudas 
Mullets 
Others 
2,019 
2,896 
20,945 
251 
2,349 
8,233 
12,186 
711 
605 
7,892 
13,327 
6.080 
3,309 
1,336 
261 
1,309 
429 
8,290 
3,076 
6,105 
30,241 
308 
2,094 
13,739 
10,177 
670 
1,263 
20,402 
8,560 
10,259 
3,078 
2,271 
154 
2,125 
232 
8,578 
3,544 
876 
46,366 
272 
4,351 
12,673 
23,099 
616 
989 
9.704 
13,038 
13,292 
3.373 
3.526 
103 
3,131 
571 
10,938 
3,641 
2,066 
33,867 
206 
2,187 
26,504 
18,286 
1,648 
3,064 
2,863 
16,566 
8,958 
4.482-
3,261 
225 
3,595 
412 
5,226 
3,706 
12,726 
26,151 
22 
930 
12,209 
21,509 
953 
11,478 
2.717 
17,198 
9,599 
3.610 
3,610 
70 
4,253 
324 
11,967 
3,197 
4,934 
31,514 
212 
2,382 
14,672 
17,048 
920 
3,480 
8,716 
13,738 
9,638 
3,570 
2,801 
163 
2,883 
394 
9,000 
Total 92,428 123,332 150,462 137,057 143,032 129,262 
exploited apart from the recent unconventional 
fishery of oil sardine. 
Silverbellies, a s a dominant group 
contrbuted (31%) among the demersal fish 
catches followed by perches and prawns which 
formed (12%) each. Other groups in the order of 
abundance were elasmobranch.es (10%), croakers 
(7%) and goatfishes (4%). An interesting develop-
ment is that as one of the ground fish resouces, 
the goatfishes have attained a considerable 
increase of 72% in the catch during the present 
period than in 1980-'84. 
Districtwise marine fish landings 
The formation of additional two coastal 
districts due to the recent bifurcation of districts 
by the Government of Tamil Nadu in 1991 and 
the coastal areas covered in the present study in 
conformity before the bifurcation are indicated 
below: 
si. 
No. 
Present coastal 
districts 
District prior to 
bifurcation 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
Chengai M.G.R 
Madras 
South Arcot 
Nagapatttnam Quaid-e-
Milleth 
Thanjavoor 
Pudukottal 
Ramanathapuram 
Nellai Kattabomman 
Cnidamabaranar 
Kanyakumari 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Chengalpet 
Madras 
South Arcot 
Thanjavoor 
Pudukottal 
Ramanathapuram 
Tlrunelvell 
Kanyakumari 
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TABLE 9. Major groups of demersal fishery resources of Tamil Nadu during 1985-89 (in tonnes) 
SI. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
Groups 
Elasmobranchs 
Eels 
Catflshes 
Lizardfishes 
Perches 
Goatflshes 
Threadfin 
breams 
Croakers 
Silverbellies 
Big-jawed 
jumper 
Pomfrets 
Flatfishes 
Penaeid prawns 
Non-penaeid 
prawns 
Lobsters 
Crabs and other 
crustaceans 
Cephalopods 
Others 
1985 
8,607 
151 
2,055 
1,963 
12,100 
2,171 
397 
7,840 
37,407 
611 
338 
1,536 
11,304 
165 
442 
6,862 
4,441 
9,733 
1986 
10,355 
148 
1,676 
1,833 
13,031 
2,174 
465 
7,174 
44,515 
470 
932 
1,526 
15,640 
202 
324 
6,351 
3,905 
7,988 
1987 
19,566 
223 
2,324 
4,108 
18,463 
3,795 
706 
11,689 
46.276 
329 
1,440 
1,856 
18,185 
34 
536 
8,447 
4,050 
11,114 
1988 
14.543 
100 
2.096 
3.192 
16.804 
11.228 
440 
11.717 
46.888 
714 
1.456 
2,280 
16,461 
432 
132 
8,042 
4,208 
17,874 
1989 
12,587 
155 
1,917 
3,732 
17,826 
8.927 
607 
12,321 
35,402 
234 
1,459 
2,789 
16,886 
52 
164 
6,178 
5,535 
11.497 
Average 
13,132 
155 
2.014 
2,966 
15,645 
5.659 
523 
10.148 
42,097 
472 
1,125 
1,997 
15,695 
177 
320 
7,182 
4,428 
11.641 
Total 108,123 118,709 153,171 158,607 138,268 135,376 
From the Tamil Nadu coast, during 1985-
'89, 20% of the fish was caught along Thanjavoor 
district followed by Ramanathapuram (18%), 
Kanyakumari (16%) and Tirunelveli (15%) dis-
tricts (Table 10). Contributing to 24% and 23%, 
Thanjavoor and Ramanathapuram districts domi-
nated in the mechanised fish landings followed 
by Tirunelveli (17%) and Pudukottai (14%). In the 
case of fish landings by the traditional gear, 
Kanyakumari District ranks first contributing to 
30% of the marine fish catch by non-mechanised 
craft followed by Thanjavoor (15%), Chengalpet 
(14%) and South Arcot and Tirunelveli districts 
(11% each). 
The total fish production obtained along 
various maritime districts of Tamil Nadu in 
diffferent quarters of the period 1985-'89 indi-
TABLE 10. Districtwise mechanised and non-mechanised fish 
landings of Tamil Nadu during 1985-'89 (in tonnes) 
SI. No. Districts Mechanised Non-mechanised Total 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Chengalpet 
Madras 
South Arcot 
Thanjavoor 
Pudukottai 
Ramanatha-
puram 
Tirunelveli 
Kanyakumari 
— 
77,160 
48.890 
169,804 
101,612 
167,705 
124,567 
30,501 
85,159 
16,400 
68.699 
93,095 
22,784 
65.583 
68,416 
182,814 
85,159 
93,560 
117.589 
262,899 
124,396 
233,288 
192,983 
213,315 
Total 720,239 602,950 1.323,189 
cates that the third quarter is the most productive 
in the state followed by fourth quarter (Table 11). 
TABLE 11. Dlstrictwise quarterwisefish landings qfTamU Nadu during 
1985-'89 (In tonnes) 
si. 
No. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Districts 
Chengalpet 
Madras 
South Arcot 
Thanjavoor 
Pudukottal 
Ramanatha-
puram 
Tirunelvell 
Kanyakumari 
Total 
I Q 
21,235 
21.937 
22.244 
57.912 
34.779 
55.462 
47.627 
28,380 
289.576 
II Q 
24.825 
20.661 
29.092 
79.713 
29,807 
63,156 
36,438 
29,283 
312,975 
III 0 
20,633 
26,804 
39,761 
64,542 
27,101 
61,682 
55,670 
83,147 
379,340 
IV Q 
18,466 
24,158 
26.492 
60,732 
32,709 
52.988 
53.248 
72.505 
341.298 
Total 
85.159 
93.560 
117,589 
262.899 
124.396 
233.288 
192,983 
213,315 
1,323,189 
Introduction of new non-mechanised gears 
Various developements have taken place 
recently with the designing and use of different 
types of non-mechanised gear to suit various 
modes of operation. Synthetic materials like 
nylon and high density polypropylene (HDP) are 
increasingly used for the fabrication of different 
types of nets during the past two decades and a 
number of gears have been modified to fecilitate 
better catches. As a result, the gill-nets, Pannu 
valai and Mani valai and the bag-net, Eda valai 
are extensively operated along the coast in recent 
times to exploit mainly pelagic fishery resources. 
The Pannu valai, a monofilament gill-net 
with a mesh size of 2.4 cm is actually a 
modification of the erstwhile Ara valai, in which 
the synthetic material used is polyfilament. This 
change envisages reduced weight to Pannu valai 
enabling easy manoeuvring with much efficiency. 
Another recent innovation among the non-
mechanised gear is the three-walled gill-net 
popularly called Trammel net or FAO net, locally 
termed as Mani valai, Disco valaiov Stiangai valai 
This net designed for setting at the bottom is 
found to be very efficient in getting good catches 
of prawns. The net is fabricated in such a way 
that it has a fine net of smaller meshes hung 
loosely between vertical walls of coarser net of 
much larger meshes (13.5 cm) so that the fishes 
passing through the outer wall carry some part 
of the finer net through the wall of the other side 
and are entangled in the pocket thus formed. 
There is gilling of larger fishes in the outer wall 
of the net. Of the total prawns caught by the 
artisanal gears along the Tamil Nadu coast, 
nearly 70% are netted by the Trammel nets. 
Recent reports indicate that during the period 
1991-'92, nearly. 36% of this net is operated along 
the coastal district of Thanjavoor followed by 
Kanyakumari and South Arcot districts recording 
21% each (Tamil Nadu Fisheries Statistics, 1992, 
Government of Tamil Nadu). The bag-net, Eda 
valai is also extensively operated along the coast 
to tap the pelagic resources like oil sardine, 
mackerel, scads and mullets. 
Among the traditional gear, the sardine gill-
net, Kavala valai or Chooda valai as it is called, 
has retained its efficiency for more than four 
decades as has been indicated from its continu-
ous and extensive operation along the Tamil 
Nadu coast. Recently, the fabrication of the 
sardine gill-net by using monofilament instead of 
polyfilament has been reported especially along 
the Madras and Chengalpet districts. This 
change enables reduction of the weight of the net 
and at the same time retaining its efficiency. 
Non-conventional resource 
The Indian oil sardine, Sardinella longiceps 
has become one of the important exploited .fishery 
resources along the Tamil Nadu coast in recent 
years contributing on an average 8,9401 annaully 
during the period 1985-'89. With considerable 
annual fluctuations, the oil sardine fishery has 
exhibited a steep increase from 2,896 t in 1985 
to 12,7261 in 1989 contributing to 5% of the total 
marine fish production of the year. Recently the 
record catch of 31,689 t of oil sardine in 1990 
along the Tamil Nadu coast comprising about 
10.4% of the total fish landings of the state 
suggests the potentiality of this non-conventional 
resource available for exploitation. 
The catch trend of the oil sardine reveals 
that the northern maritime districts viz., 
Chengalpet, Madras and South Arcot recorded 
maximum resources contributing on an average 
60% to the total oil sardine production of the 
state during 1985-'89. Best catches were ob-
tained during the third and fourth quarters of the 
period though sizable quantities were also caught 
in the second quarter during some years (Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Sew, T&E Sen, No.115,1992), Nearly 90% 
of the exploited oil sardine resource during 1985-
'89 was realised by the bag-net, Eda valai, though 
the sardine gill^net also netted the species to a 
small extent. The design and fabrication of a two-
boat high opening bottom trawl for pair trawling 
introduced in 1980-81 in Palk Bay zone with 
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Mandapam, Pamban and Rameswaram as bases 
of operation has yielded consdierable quantities 
of oil sardine in recent years especially during 
January-February period [Mar. Fish. Injor. Serv., 
T & E Ser., No. 117, 1992). 
Introduction of outboard engines 
Among the artisanal fishing craft operating 
along the Tamil Nadu coast, nearly 75% com-
prises catamarans. Recently considerable progress 
has been achieved in the mortorisation of the 
traditional catamaran by fitting the outboard 
engines mainly for the purpose of propulsion of 
the craft. The outboard engines were first 
introduced a decade ago along the southern 
district of Kanyakumari to begin with, which 
later became popular in the adjoining Tirunelveli 
District. Outboard engine fitted catamarans made 
their appearance along the northern maritime 
districts of Chengalpet and South Arcot only in 
1990, which have increased in good numbers 
later and at present nearly 500 such units 
operate along the above coastal districts compris-
ing 5% of the total catamaran craft. No outboard 
engines have been so far introduced at present 
along the Madras District (Mar. Fish. Injor. Serv., 
T & E Ser., No. 116, 1992). 
Steps have been initiated recently by the 
Government of Tamil Nadu to help the fishermen 
to purchase the outboard engines by granting a 
subsidy of 20% cost of the engine and the 
beneficiary fishermen secure the balance of 80% 
as loan from commercial banks. According to 
recent reports, the Government under centrally 
sponsored scheme between State and Centre 
have sanctioned 3 million rupees for the supply 
of 400 outboard engines during the period 1991-
92', out of which more than 50% have already 
been disbursed for the distribution of 249 
outboard and 10 inboard engines. The outboard 
engine fitted catamarans are expected to increase 
in their numbers considerably in future with the 
expansion of artisanal fisheries sector along 
Tamil Nadu coast. 
Export of marine products from Tamil Nadu 
The marine products exported from Tamil 
Nadu include mainly frozen items of shrimps, 
lobsters, cuttlefish, crab meat and fishes besides 
dried fishes, live crabs, bech-de-mer and shark 
fins. During the period 1985-'89, Tamil Nadu 
contributed 17% of the total marine products 
exported from India realising 15% of the total 
export value (Table 12). 
TABLE 12. Export ofmarine products of India and Tamil Nadu 
during the period 1980-'89* 
India Tamil Nadu 
Years 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
Quantity In 
tonnes 
74,542 
75.375 
75,136 
86,169 
89,912 
80,588 
89,283 
89,125 
99,306 
103,552 
Value In 
lakhs (Rs) 
21,887.56 
28,671.28 
34,224.29 
36,232.31 
38,549.83 
37,566.83 
46,268.41 
48.955.40 
58,338.19 
61,555.00 
Quantity In 
tonnes 
6,543 
5,879 
6,375 
13,236 
19,271 
17,148 
17,017 
14,772 
14,808 
14,649 
Value in 
lakhs (Rs) 
2,129.14 
2,977.41 
2,878.43 
4,028.14 
4,994.81 
5,465.28 
6,464.96 
6,366.57 
9,456.04 
9,582.98 
•Source: Tamil Nadu Fisheries Statistics, Government of 
Tamil Nadu, Dept. of Fisheries, Madras, 1992. 
There was an increase of 15% and 58% 
respectively in total quantity exported and the 
value realised in India during 1985-'89 than the 
previous five year period 1980-'84, whereas Tamil 
Nadu accounted an increase of 53% and 120% 
respectively. Recent report indicates that there 
is an increase of 27% in the value of marine 
products exported from Tamil Nadu during 1991-
'92 corresponding to the previous year 1990-'91. 
It has been estimated that of the 22,780 lakhs 
of rupees of worth of marine products exported 
from Tamil Nadu during 1991-'92, the major 
items included frozen shrimp (68%) followed by 
frozen cuttlefish (7%), lobsters (4%) and shark 
fins (1%) in the order of magnitude besides other 
groups such as frozen fish, live crab, crab meat 
and bech-de-mer. 
Culture fisheries —present status and scope 
Tamilnadu is blessed with congenial eco-
systems like bays, lagoons, estuaries, mangroves 
and brackishwater lakes having distinct biologi-
cal and environmental features constituting ideal 
conditions for mariculture practices. Immense 
strides have been made in recent years by 
C. M. F. R. I and various technologies have been 
developed for the culture of finfish and shellfish 
along the Tamil Nadu coast. Among 1.7 million 
hectares of estuarine and brackish water coastal 
areas available for fish farming in India, a 
potential area of 0.080 million hectares are 
available along the Tamil Nadu coast for the 
culture of prawns and fishes. The potential 
inshore area in less than 18 m depth avilable for 
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near-sea farming along the Tamil Nadu coast is 
estimated to be 9 million hectares. 
Traditionally the milk fish, Chanos chanos 
and the mullets Mugil spp. form two major 
cultivable species. Prawn culture has attained 
great importance in recent years. Among these, 
Penaeus indicus and P. monodon are dominant 
species cultured because of their fast growth, 
large size and high economic value. The breeding 
and seed production of a number of commercially 
important marine prawns by hatchery methods 
are major achievements of CMFRI in recent years. 
The seed of economically important species of 
penaeid prawns like Penaeus semisulcatus, 
P. latisulcatus and P. canaliculatus have been 
produced for the first time. The Institute has also 
undertaken a programme of sea ranching of the 
seed of the Penaeus semisulcatus in the coastal 
waters of Mandapam. 
Among the molluscs, the culture of mus-
sels, Perna viridls and P. indica by raft culture 
in the open sea has high production potential 
along the Tamil Nadu coast. The edible oyster, 
Crdssostrea madrasensis is extensively 
distributed in Tamil Nadu and the species could 
be cultured by rack and ren method developed 
by C M F RI at Tuticorin. The Institute has also 
evolved hatchery techniques for mass production 
of oyster seed in laboratory which could be used 
in stocking oyster farms. 
The development of technology by 
C M F R I at Tuticorin for the production of 
cultured pearls using the Indian pearl oyster, 
Ptnctadajucata is a great breakthrough and have 
paved the way for the setting up of cultured pearl 
industry in India. Using the technology, the 
Tamilnadu Fisheries Development Corporation 
has produced cultured pearls on a commercial 
scale. The C M F R I has also evolved methods 
for the hatchery production of pearl oyster seed 
which could be reared in favourable conditions 
and grown to suitable size for nucleus implan-
tation and cultured pearl production. With the 
development of culture as well as hatchery 
methods for the green mussel Perna viridis and 
the clams, Meretrix casta, M. meretrix and 
Anadara granosa by C M F R I, culture of these 
bivalves could be started in localities of coastal 
Tamil Nadu. 
The southern coast of Tamil Nadu from 
Mandapam to Kanyakumari supports luxuriant 
growth of economically important sea weeds like 
agarophytes, GelidieUa acerosa and GracUaria 
edulis and the total standing crop of sea weeds 
along the coast is estimated to be 22,000 t (wet). 
The sea weed based industries in India mostly 
depend on raw materials from this area {Mar. 
Fish. Infor. Sew., T&E Sen, No, 96, 1986). 
Estuarine regions of Athankarai, Ennore 
and Buckingham canal along Tamil Nadu coast 
have extensive subfossil deposits of shells which 
are exploited and supplied to lime industries. 
Recent surveys conducted by C M F R I along 
the Vallnokkam Bay and adjoining area of 
Ramanathapuram District have indicated 
immense potentialities of the culture of pearl 
oysters, clams, sea cucumbers, green mussels, 
finflshes, prawns and sea weeds {Mar. Fish. Infor. 
Sew., T&E Sen, No 117, 1992). 
FISH PRODUCTION IN PONDICHERRY 
The Union Territory of Pondicheny comprises 
four maritime regions viz., Pondicherry, Karaikal, 
Mahe and Yenam covering a coast line of about 
45 km with 675 sq.km of inshore waters and 
having 24 fish landing centres. An estimated 
annual average of about 13,9001 of marine fishes 
have been caught along the Union Territory 
comprising Pondicherry and Karaikal during the 
period 1985-'89 indicating a 13% increase in fish 
production than the previous five year period 
1980-'84. 
Studies on the trend of marine fish 
landings by the mechanised and artisanal 
fisheries sectors along Pondicherry and Karaikal 
during the decade 1980-'89 suggest only 
marginal increase in mechanised landings in the 
second five year period 1985-'89 whereas 18% 
increase could be noted in the case of non-
mechanised catches (Table 13). 
TABLE 13. Marine fish landings from mechanised and non-
mechanised units in Pondicherry and Karaikal 
during 1980-89 (in tonnes) 
Years 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
Mechanised 
catch 
2,959 
3,781 
4,098 
5,348 
4,878 
5,333 
5,447 
2,311 
3.998 
4,229 
Non-mechanised 
catch 
6,431 
6,974 
7,960 
9,306 
10,063 
11,147 
8.814 
11.145 
9.006 
8,131 
Total 
9,390 
10,755 
12,058 
14,654 
14,941 
16,480 
14,261 
13,456 
13,004 
12,360 
&&££tf£ t t2*^^ 
TABLE 14. Different groups of fishes contributed in mechanised and non-mechanised fish landings in Pondicherry during 1985-'89 (in tonnes) 
Groups 
1985 
Mech. Non mech. 
1986 
Mech. Non mech. 
1987 
Mech. Non mech. 
1988 
Mech. Non mech. 
1989 
Mech. Non mech. 
Total 
Mech. Non mech. A
ve
ra
ge
 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
Elasmobranchs 
Catfishes 
Oil sardine 
Whitebaits 
Other sardines 
Other clupeoid fishes 
Lizard fishes 
Threadfin breams 
Other percoid fishes 
Croakers 
Ribbonflshes 
Carangids 
Silverbellies 
Pomfrets 
Mackerel 
Seerfishes 
Tunnies 
Penaeid prawns 
Cephalopods 
Others 
Total 
2 3 2 
3 
3 
4 0 5 
6 
209 
156 
7 1 5 
4 2 8 
182 
16 
123 
1,235 
_ 
5 
102 
3 8 
4 7 0 
4 3 
9 6 2 
5 ,333 
197 
3 6 
1,371 
2 9 
3 . 1 7 3 
1,366 
8 
9 1 
194 
2 8 1 
2 2 
9 9 6 
124 
3 2 
1.244 
3 2 
_ 
2 8 4 
_ 
1,667 
11,147 
101 
21 
4 
6 3 3 
— 
259 
241 
5 1 6 
191 
2 9 6 
70 
129 
8 7 0 
13 
4 
7 4 
124 
4 3 9 
4 3 
1.419 
5 ,447 
61 
1,020 
1.813 
131 
1.112 
8 8 8 
8 
4 5 
143 
153 
5 3 
4 4 6 
2 2 5 
2 2 
1.498 
3 8 
2 
108 
— 
1,048 
8 .814 
152 
2 7 
— 
17 
2 
9 6 
147 
2 1 
2 7 8 
142 
6 
4 6 
3 1 9 
11 
4 7 
2 1 6 
2 7 
7 5 7 
2 ,311 
9 2 
4 
735 
2 6 9 
2 .284 
1.262 
99 
5 5 
431 
331 
104 
6 0 1 
5 5 2 
5 0 
2 .192 
9 7 
72 
2 9 2 
4 0 
1.583 
11.145 
2 2 5 
2 6 
— 
5 8 
2 3 
101 
5 8 
3 0 9 
145 
169 
102 
103 
2 5 5 
17 
2 3 
17 
119 
2 7 0 
2 7 
1.951 
3 .998 
7 7 
7 
191 
2 6 0 
1,495 
8 6 7 
1 
4 2 
109 
2 4 5 
1,985 
8 4 0 
7 4 
2 8 
559 
5 9 
4 4 
119 
1 
2 ,003 
9 .006 
134 
— 
3 2 
124 
6 7 
2 1 7 
9 6 
180 
6 4 
126 
2 6 
9 8 
3 7 4 
_ 
17 
17 
3 3 
4 1 2 
9 7 
2 .115 
4 .229 
3 2 
— 
2 .808 
1,119 
4 9 
6 4 8 
2 
4 5 
134 
8 0 
6 5 
4 7 8 
115 
4 1 
1136 
6 5 
101 
3 0 
15 
1,168 
8,131 
8 4 4 
7 7 
3 9 
1237 
9 8 
8 8 2 
6 9 8 
1.741 
1.106 
9 1 5 
2 2 0 
4 9 9 
3 ,053 
3 0 
6 0 
2 5 7 
3 1 4 
1,807 
2 3 7 
7 ,204 
21 .318 
4 5 9 
1,067 
6 .918 
1,808 
8 ,113 
5.031 
118 
2 7 8 
1.011 
1.090 
2 .229 
3 ,361 
1,090 
173 
6 .629 
291 
2 1 9 
8 3 3 
5 6 
7 ,469 
4 8 . 2 4 3 
261 
229 
1.391 
6 0 9 
1.642 
1.182 
163 
4 0 4 
4 2 3 
401 
4 9 0 
7 7 2 
8 2 9 
41 
1,337 
110 
107 
5 2 8 
5 9 
2 .934 
13,912 
Trawl nets and gill-nets are the main 
mechanised gears employed in this region while 
the non-mechanised gill-nets, Kavala valai, Mani 
valai and the bag-net Eda valai are operated by 
the artisanal catamarans. 
Catch estimates of annual fish production 
along this coast reveal a declining trend over the 
years, 1985-'89 which is attributed mainly to the 
lesser returns by the mechanised sector espe-
cially in 1987 and 1988 accounting for only 11% 
and 19% of the total mechanised landings during 
1985-'89 period. Moreover, the years 1986 and 
1989 also witnessed reduction in catches from 
the traditional fisheries sector. 
The major groups contributing to the 
mechanised landings are silverbellies (14%), 
perches (8%) and prawns (8%). Other sardines 
(17%), mackerel (14%), carangids (7%) and 
ribbonfish.es (5%) are the predominant groups 
caught by the non-mechanised fishing units 
during the period. Fish production realised by 
the artisanal gears indicated an increase of as 
much as 126% than the mechanised sector 
during the five year period 1985-'89 (Table 14). 
As a non-conventional resource, oil sardine 
has become one of the important fishery re-
sources along this coast also as it is the case 
along the adjoining Tamil Nadu. Thus, as against 
a meagre 920 t obtained during 1980-'84 period, 
the oil sardine production has risen to about 
6,900 t during the subsequent period 1985-'89 
contributing to 14% of the total non-mechanised 
fish landings with a maximum yield obtained by 
the bag-net, Eda valai 
The pelagic and demersal constituents of 
the marine fish landings in Pondicherry and 
Karaikal during the ten year period 1980-'89 are 
shown in Table 15. The data suggest that during 
the recent five year period, 1985-'89, the average 
percentages of the above two groups are 68% and 
32% respectively as against 59% and 41% 
recorded during 1980-'84, confirming a clear rise 
in the pelagic fish production along the coast 
which is mainly due to the unprecedented heavy 
landings of oil sardine in recent years. 
The total fishermen population of 
Pondicherry in 1980 is estimated at about 25,000 
of which 22% were engaged in actual fishing. It 
is estimated that there are 176 mechanised boats 
owned by the fishermen at Pondicherry and 
among the non-mechannised craft 91% com-
prises catamarans. 
TABLE 15. Percentages of pelagic and demersal groups in the 
marine fish landings in Pondicherry during 1980-'89 
(ft tonnes} 
Years 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
Pelagic 
59.0 
59.7 
57.0 
56.4 
60.5 
6L.3 
56.6 
70.6 
75.8 
75.8 
Demersal 
41.0 
40.3 
43.0 
43.6 
39.5 
38.7 
43.4 
29.4 
24.2 
24.2 
It has been observed that only a small 
number of outboard engine fitted units was 
introduced in Pondicherry recently and these are 
only small wodden crafts of 7-8 m length 
operating mainly gill-nets. But with the change 
of scenario by the extensive use of outboard 
engine fitted catamarans along the Tamilnadu 
coast, it appears that steps are underway to 
procure the engines by the fishermen in most of 
the fish landing centres of Pondicherry. In an 
earlier investigation it has been suggested that 
motorisation of country craft may be encouraged 
along the Pondicherry coast to get additional 
contributions from them as the potential fishery 
resources of the coast is about 20,000 t [Special 
Publication, 34, C. M. F. R. I., Cochin, 1987). 
• 
Conclusions 
Contributing to an annual average of 16% 
during the decade, 1980-*89, Tamil Nadu occu-
pies fourth place in the marine fish production 
of India. The annual average exploited marine 
fishery resources of the state during the period 
1985-89 is estimated to be 2.6 lakh tonnes 
indicating an increase by 9% over the preceding 
five year period. The recent five year period has 
also witnessed substantial increase in mechani-
satlon/motorisatlon by way of introducing addi-
tional commercial trawlers and outboard engine 
fitted country craft especially, catamarans. Com-
parative catch trend of the pelagic and demersal 
fish groups exploited along the coast reveals an 
increase in production of 46% by the former 
during the period and contributing to 52% of the 
total exploited fishery resources along the east 
coast of India. This increase in the pelagic fish 
production has been made possible by the large 
scale introduction of artisanal gears such as Mani 
vakd, Pannu valai and Eda valai and also due to 
the motorisation of country crafts. Moreover, the 
non-conventional resource, oil sardine has also 
supported a substantial fishery along the Tamil 
Nadu coast by way of increasing the pelagic 
fishery potential. 
At present the area upto 50 m depth is 
intensively exploited along Tamil Nadu and the 
potential yield from 0-50 m depth region has been 
estimated to be 3.25 lakh tonnes (Alagaraja, K. 
1986. Proc. Sym. Coastal Aquaculture, p t4 . Mar. 
Biol. Ass. India), and therefore the yield can be 
increased by another 65,000 t. As the.region 0-
50 m depth is heavily exploited, there may not 
be any other group of fishes remaining unexploited 
in this area except the under exploited resources 
such as white baits. Hence, the additional 
production should come from such resources and 
mostly from beyond 50 m depth zone where 
fishing effort is very much restricted. The 
production of most of the exploited groups like 
other sardines, whitebaits, perches, carangids, 
silverbellles, mackerel and penaeid prawns have 
shown substantial increase during the period 
1985-'89 with a marginal reduction in the yield 
of croakers and ribbonfisb.es which has been 
compensated by the non-conventional resource of 
oil sardine, thus enabling a 9% increase in the 
total fish production during 1985-'89. 
Since the major portion among the non-
mechanised units are gill-netters, it is hightime 
that their operational efficiency is increased to get 
higher catches. This could be possible only by 
powering the country craft with outboard engines 
to facilitate mobility and fishing efficiency. Steps 
are taken by the Government of Tamil Nadu to 
distribute nearly 400 outboard engines during 
the period 1991-'92 along the coast. The number 
is expected to increase considerably in the years 
to come along with the addition of commercial 
trawlers with the result that the yield from the 
mechanised and motorised fisheries sector is 
expected to enhance further along the Tamil 
Nadu coast. 
A considerable increase has been noted in 
the earnings of foreign exchange in recent years 
by exporting marine products from Tamil Nadu 
accounting 15% of total value of marine products 
exported from India during 1985-'89. The state 
is unique in the availability of sea cucumbers 
which could be cultured and has immense export 
potentiality as there is good demand for bech-de-
rner. Congenial ecosystems are available along 
the coastal Tamil Nadu for culture of prawns, 
molluscs, sea cucumbers and sea weeds. The 
development of technology for producing cultured 
pearls using the Indian pearl oyster has enabled 
setting up of cultured pearl industry. 
The sacred chank, Xancus pyrum is an 
important shellfish resource distributed in 
Tuticorin and Mandapam-Rameswaram areas. 
The resource is under the control of the Fisheries 
Department of Tamil Nadu which permit fisher-
men by granting license to catch the chanks by 
skin-diving. The annual production (during 
1991-'92) is 1.7 million chanks. There is 
increasing demand for chanks for worship and for 
preparation of bangles. Good scope exists for 
augmenting production by using hatchery meth-
ods. No serious problems to marine and 
brackishwater environments due to pollutants 
have been recorded so far along the coast. With 
the adoption of appropriate stratagies in capture 
fisheries and by conducting mariculture of edible 
marine organisms, the fish production of Tamil 
Nadu could substantially be raised not only by 
realisation of the potential production of 3.25 
lakh tonnes from capture fisheries [Special 
Publication, No. 34, CMFRI, Cochin, 1987) but 
also through increase in culture production. 
Although the marine fish production along 
the Pondicherry coast has registered 11% 
increase during 1985-'89, gradual reduction in 
total landings over the years could be noted 
which is caused mainly due to the reduction of 
catches especially during the years 1986, 1988-
'89 and 1987-'88 by both non-mechanised and 
mechanised fishery sectors. Considerable 
recovery in the landings has been noted in 1990 
when total fish production was 15,520 t, but 
showed a steep fall to 10,477 t in 1991. Increase 
in the pelagic fish production of Pondicherry was 
mainly due to the large catches of oil sardine in 
recent years along the coast. Though the 
outboard engine fitted country crafts are few in 
number at present, efforts are underway to 
popularise them in future. These motorised 
crafts can play a vital role in the coming years 
to augment the fish production from the present 
level since a potential yield of 20,000 t could be 
harvested along the Pondicherry coast. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF MADRAS FISHERIES HARBOUR AND NEED FOR 
SHIFTING THE COMMERCIAL MECHANISED FISH LANDING SITE 
TO THE FISHERIES HARBOUR 
P. Thirumilu, P. K. Mahadevan Pillai and P. Poovannan 
Madras Research Centre of C.MF.R.L, Madras-600 006 
Establishment of fisheries harbours Is an 
essential pre-requisite for the development, or-
ganisation and expansion of power fishing vessels 
and proper handling of catches landed. Facilities 
for servicing and berthing of fishing vessels at 
fisheries harbours having the required infrastruc-
ture pave the way for the development of fisheries 
and effective utilisation of fish catches. 
Way back in 1951, the Indo-Pacific Fisher-
ies Council has passed resolution to promote the 
progress of underdeveloped fishing industries in 
the Indo-Pacific region and recommended setting 
up of government bodies in every country of the 
region on permanent basis with proper authority, 
organisations and funds to ensure the navigabil-
ity of approaches to fishing ports. Accepting the 
recommendations, the Government of India con-
vened an All India Fisheries Conference in 
Madras in 1956 and the major point discussed 
was the construction of fisheries habours. Later, 
construction of fisheries harbours at selected 
centres along the Indian coasts was initiated by 
the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, Government 
of India as per the recommendation of National 
Harbour Board in 1964 according to which 
Royapuram at Madras was selected as one of the 
sites for the construction of a fisheries harbour. 
The present account discusses briefly the salient 
features of Madras Fisheries Harbour with a note 
on the marine fish landings taking place outside 
the harbour premises where proper amenities are 
absent for handling and transportation of fish 
catches which indicates the necessity for utilising 
the harbour for the convenience of fishing 
industry. 
The construction of Madras Fisheries Har-
bour was started in 1973 and completed in 1985 
at a cost of Rs. 12.6 crores with a trawler wharf 
of 495 m. It affords berthing facility for 50 
trawlers and nearly 50 pablo type boats and is 
capable of handling about, 40,000 t of fishes per 
annum (Photographs 1- 4). The harbour is 
enclosed by breakwaters on either side with a 
ground area of 60 hectares and the depth of water 
during the low tide is 6 m. The tidal amplitude 
is 1 m in the fisheries harbour area and regular 
dredging is done to keep the bar mouth open with 
a depth of 12 m. Detailed layout plan of the 
fisheries harbour Is given in Fig.l. Particulars of 
the dimensions of the harbour and tariffs charged 
for berthing the vessels and the administrative 
authority of the fisheries harbour are as follows: 
Salient feature of the harbour 
1. Eastern breakwater 
2. Northern breakwater 
3. Trawler wharf 
4. Dredging 
5. Auction and packing hall: 
6. Electrical sub-station 
7. Administrative Office 
8. Water supply works 
Slipway and repair 
faculties 
Full length 1085 m. Capping 
blocks have also been laid 
Full length 830 m. Capping 
blocks have also been laid 
Full length 495 m 
65 acres out of 120 acres 
basin has been dredged to a 
depth of 6 m 60 acres of land 
has been reclaimed 
Length 90 m, breadth 18 m 
Built to supply the energy 
needs of the entire harbour 
complex and energised to 11 
K.V.A. 
A double storeyed building 
has been constructed and is 
under use 
Low level reservoir of 2 lakhs 
gallons capacity. Overhead 
tank of 75.000 gallons ca-
pacity with distribution lines 
500 Te. capacity. Can accom-
modate 10 vessels at a time 
6 Nos. Boat repair bay of 18 m long 
4 Nos. Trawler repair bay of 23 m, 28 m, 35 m, and 
42 m long 
Tariff 
Berth hire charges 
Trawlers 
Mechanised boats 
Lease rent 
Rs. 3,000 per quarter per trawler or 
Rs. 1,000 per month per trawler or 
part thereof 
Rs. 300/- per quarter per boat 
(A tentative rate of Rs. 90/- per 
quarter per boat Is fixed based on 
representation and is being collected) 
Rs.65/- per sq.m per annum 
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Fig. 6. a-d, Four stages of developing eggs recovered from the flotsam. 
condition and finally succumbed to death due to 
pressure from the gelatinous threads, lack of food 
and movement. 
A few eggs in different stages of develop-
ment were separated from the sponge piece and 
the same are briefly described. 
Stage - 1 (Fig. 6a) 
Egg diameter: 1.6 mm; yolk diameter: 1.58 
mm; No. of larger filaments : 16; No. of 
smaller filaments : 48. 
A very narrow space between yolk and the 
egg membrane. The smaller filaments are long 
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but thin. The shorter basal filaments which are 
fewer in number are thicker. 
Stage - 2 (Fig. 6b) 
Egg diameter: 1.6 mm; yolk diameter: 1.25 
mm; No. of smaller filaments : 48; No. of 
larger filaments : 22. 
Pigmentation present over the occipital 
region and along the sides of the embryo till 
3 /4 of the length, dense at the middle. The 
posterior 1/4 of the body devoid of pigmentation. 
Chromatophores scattered over the yolk on the 
surface where the embryo lies. The other half 
of the yolk without any pigmentation. 
Stage - 3 (Fig. 6c) 
Egg diameter: 1.45 mm; yolk diameter: 1.4 
mm; No. of smaller filaments : 36; No. of 
larger filaments : 16. 
Dense pigmentation along the lateral edges 
of the embryo along the middle one-third of the 
body. Apart from a few dark chromatophores 
along the posterior margin of the eye, the embryo 
is not pigmented either along the anterior 1/3 or 
posterior 1/3 part of the body. There are faint 
chromatophores on the surface of the yolk on 
either side of the embryo. The other side of the 
yolk is devoid of any pigmentation. 
Stage - 4 (Fig. 6d) 
Egg diameter : 1.6 mm; yolk diameter : 1.1 
mm; No. of smaller filaments : 33; No. of 
larger filaments : 21 . 
Chromatophores scattered over the occipi-
tal region; dense chromatophores at the origin of 
the pectorals and along the sides of the posterior 
half. Apart from middle of the body, the dorsal 
surface is not pigmented. 
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ON THE UNUSUAL LANDINGS OF LESSER DEVIL RAY 
MOBULA DIABOLUS (SHAW) FROM GULF OF MANNAR* 
Rays which are locally known as Thirukkai 
are being exploited by bottom set drift gill net 
[Thirukkai valai, mesh size 30-45 cm) and by 
trawl net. Occasionally they are also caught in 
small quantities by two type of drift gill nets 
namely Podi valai (mesh size 6-10 cm) and Paru 
ixdai (mesh size 11-18 cm). The rays formed one 
of the constituents of elasmobranch catch ex-
ploited by the above gears. 
Among the rays lesser devil ray, Mobula 
diabolus had never formed a fishery during the 
past many years. Their landings were noticed in 
very few numbers only during June-August for 
the past five years. 
Every year during the tuna fishing season 
which commences around June and lasts till 
September, fishermen actively operate drift gill 
net especially Paru valai at a depth range of 40-
60 m to exploit mainly tunas, bill fishes, seer 
fishes, sharks, barracudas etc., Off Kayalpatnam 
and off Tuticorin. 
An estimated catch of 20.5 t and 13.3 t of 
M. diabolus were landed by Paru valai unit at 
'Reported by : S. Rajapackiam, T. S. Balasubramanian, K. M. 
Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001. 
Kayalpatnam and Tuticorin north landing centre 
during July '93 and August '93 (Table I). M. 
diabolus formed 4.0% and 4.6% of total fish catch 
landed by Paru valai during July '93 and August 
'93 respectively. They have contributed nearly 
27.27% in July '93 and 35.4% in August '93 
towards the total elasmobranch landings. M. 
diabolus formed as much as 94.4% in July '93 
and 96.3% in August '93 of the total rays landed 
by Paru valai 
On 20.7.'93 around 1.5 t (21 numbers) of 
M.diabolus were landed unusually at Kayalpatnam 
by a single drift gill net unit. Their sizes ranged 
between 160 - 169 cm and 260 - 269 cm and 
weighed between 35 and 140 kg. Out of these 
21 rays, four were larger in size. Talwar and 
Kackar (1984., Commercial Sea fishes of India, 
119 - 120) have reported the occasional catches 
of M. diabolus from Gulf of Mannar area in drift 
gill nets at 40 - 60 m depth during September 
- October period. Size range of such specimens 
varied from 572 to 1674 mm disc width with a 
weight of 14 - 44 kg. 
S. Ameer Hamsa and H. Mohamed Kasim, Tuticorin Research 
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TABLE 1. Month-wise estimated fishing effort (drift gill net) and catch of MobuJa diabolus (Shaw) 
Month 
July '93 
August '93 
Total 
Effort 
1.333 
1.138 
2,471 
Kayalpatnairi 
Catch (kg) 
13,640 
6,929 
20,569 
CPUE 
10.2 
6.1 
8.3 
Tuticorin riorth landing 
Effort 
540 
413 
953 
Catch (kg) 
5,738 
7,568 
13,303 
centre 
CPUE 
10.6 
18.3 
14.0 
Sex-wise length measurements (across disc) 
of M. diabolus were taken at both the centres and 
presented in Table 2. Morphometrlc measure-
ments of four larger specimens are also presented 
in Table 3 along with their price. 
The catch was disposed by open auction at 
the landing centres. They were sold for approxi-
mately Rs. 7-9 per kg. The ray is cut open to 
remove the liver for oil extraction and the flesh 
is cut into strips for salting. The salted and dried 
flesh is sent to Kerala market. 
TABLE 2. Month-wise and sex-wise observed size distribution 
of Mobula diabolus caught by drift gill nets at 
Kayalpatnam and Tuticorin north landing centre 
TABLE 3. Morphometric measurements (in cm) qfjbur large 
sized specimens of Mobula diabolus 
Total disc width 
(cm) 
160 - 169 
170 
180 
190 
200 
210 
220 
230 
240 
250 
260 
Total 
July 
Male 
— 
1 
2 
6 
3 
1 
4 
1 
— 
— 
2 
20 
93 
Female 
1 
— 
1 
2 
4 
— 
— 
1 
— 
— 
1 
10 
August 
Male 
— 
— 
3 
3 
2 
— 
2 
— 
— 
-~ 
— 
10 
'93 
Female 
— 
1 
2 
5 
1 
3 
2 
1 
— 
— 
— 
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Morphometric characters 
Disc width 
Disc length 
Cephalic horn to origin of head 
Cephalic horn to mouth 
Length of head 
Origin of head to mouth 
Length of mouth 
Eye diameter (vertical) 
Eye diameter (horizontal) 
Distance between eyes 
Snout (origin of head) to spiracle 
Spiracle diameter (vertical) 
Distance from spiracle to spiracle 
Snout to 1st gill opening 
" Ilnd gill opening 
" Illrd gill opening 
" IVth gill opening 
" Vth gill opening 
Length of tail 
Length of dorsal 
Breadth of dorsal 
Curve of dorsal 
Sex 
Weight (kg) 
Auction Price (in Rs.) 
1 
235 
122 
16 
27 
24 
11 
25 
3.0 
2.5 
42 
34 
5.5 
45 
40 
46 
51 
57 
61 
213 
13 
11 
7.5 
F 
90 
830 
Specimen 
2 
260 
138 
17.8 
29 
26 
12.5 
28 
3.2 
2.8 
47 
40 
6 
50 
43 
48 
53 
58 
63 
220 
15 
13 
8 
M 
120 
1020 
3 
266 
141 
18 
30 
26.5 
13 
28.5 
3.2 
3.0 
48 
41 
6 
51 
46 
52 
58 
63-
68 
220 
16 
14 
8 
M 
125 
915 
4 
266 
145 
18.5 
30 
27 
13 
29 
3.5 
3.0 
48.5 
41.5 
6 
51 
47 
53 
58 
63 
68 
225 
17 
17 
9 
F 
130 
980 
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THE FIRE ACCIDENT OCCURRED AT 
PREMISES ON 
An Incident of a fire mishap at the fish 
curing & storage yard at the Malpe Fisheries 
Harbour premises occurred on 31.12.'93 at about 
22 00 hours in the night. The fire broke out at 
the fish curing and storage yard situated outside 
the Malpe Fishing Harbour, opposite to the 
second (exit) gate of the harbour, towards the 
eastern side. The fire affected an area of one acre 
lying between the road leading to the second 
entrance of the harbour and the Malpe boat 
building yard. 
•Reported by. C. Muthlah, B. Shridhara and R. Appaya Naik, 
THE MALPE FISHERIES HARBOUR 
31-12-1993* 
The fire completely ravaged 20 fish curing 
and storage sheds, 3 sheds storing the boat-
material, one hotel and one beedi shop besides, 
fish curing tanks made of wood or cement 
reinforced with iron sheets (5-7 such tanks in 
each shed), fish drying mats (average 4 mats/ 
shed), salt (about 20 bags/shed), fish carrying 
baskets (20/shed) and large quantity of dried 
fishes such as soles (about 5t), sharks (It), rays 
(It), white baits (2t), mackerel (1.5t) and miscel-
laneous fishes (squilla mix and other fishes 3t) 
Mangalore Research Centre of CMFRI, Mangalore - 571 001. 
fishing equipments like nets (bull trawl net - 4 
Nos, gill nets - 2 Nos), otterboards, chains (iron), 
coir ropes, floats, tarpaulins, empty oil cans etc. 
Each fish curing shed built in an area of 
25 - 50 m2 had tiled roofs, supported by stone/ 
wooden pillars and with or without side walls. In 
some sheds, the side walls were of coconut leaf 
mats. The fish curing sheds were owned mostly 
by fisherwomen engaged in fish trade. 
The total itemwise loss is estimated as 
follows: 
1. Fish curing sheds (20 Nos) 
Boat sheds (2 Nos) 
(Storing boat material) 
One shed used for storing coir ropes, 
petromax & tarpaulins 
Hotel & beedi shop 
2. Fish curing tanks 
Wooden 120 Nos X Rs 800 
Cement 40 Nos X Rs 2,000 
3. Fish carrying baskets 400 Nos X Rs 50-
4. Fish drying mats 80 Nos X Rs 500 
Rs 3,00,000 
Rs 50,000 
Rs 15,000 
Rs 45.000 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs 
Rs 
96,000 
80,000 
20. 000 
40,000 
5. Salt 400 bags 
6. Dried fishes 
Soles 5t 
Sharks It 
Rays I t 
White baits 2t ' 
Mackerel 1.5t 
Misc. fishes 3t 
Squilla mix 
7. Boat materials 
(Nets, otter, boards, chains, 
floats, coir ropes, tarpaulins etc.) 
8. Hotel & beedi shop establishment 
9. Others 
- Rs 20,000 
- Rs 1.00,000 
- Rs 50.000 
- Rs 30,000 
- Rs 40,000 
- Rs 60,000 
- Rs 45,000 
- Rs 30,000 
- Rs 40,000 
Rs 50,000 
Rs 50,000 
Total Rs 11,61,000 
In this connection, it may be mentioned 
here that this was the second major fire accident 
at the Malpe Fisheries Harbour premises, the 
earlier major accident having occurred in 1979, 
and the loss their was estimated at Rs. 2.3 crore 
rupees (MFIS No.9). 
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"qt. %. M^l^eH f t ^ , Tift. 4||rt<giUJH 3fft %. 3j?HKHI 
dPH?HI£ ^Ft cR ^ T 1,000 fo.ift t ^ W 
3 ^ 7 ^I#* ^ MWHId "RcFH Ttfcpff ^ T^t t l W 
$ ^Fpft TrPJf ^ JT 3T55T <JcMKH iWT % 3?R "SPJ^  «HPd4f 
^ T ^ t fa?fa *TT3T 3 -3qcT f^ 11 <fforHT§ *f 35,000 
*pf %.ift m i f l f l q ?tc*F sfa ?!WT 22 cTCI %^R 
<TfarRIf 3fa flPu^fl 3 1985-89 % ^ R 
f I ^H% 3TT«nT-cR q ^ d sfR M<H<Mld HlPoW=bl fa*IFff 
J^T %T5[FT TToR -3?WT if 3dm<=ldT 3fc ddM^l) ^T? 
%t fSTOT, fadlelK t^PT ST^ ROT, 3Fjq%ft mfomH 
WW, W$ 3 ? K ft^fcT ^ t " ^ I H ftsrffl afo ^fft ~M 
crfq^Ri^  % 352 smm %^f *f 3^ ?Rnr 
MWHId dflcbl'% *jft^ 3?R HlPrW+1 «K<'HS 3 &FRm 
•^%W itflf, M^cT: c||pu|p^ct, £Mtf % *jfti* t^cfT 11 
<Tf*MTTf % 1980-89 % $KH ^ ^ # f r a t a W 5 
2.6 W*§f ^T 3HI+ftrld 1^T TRT *ft *IR?T % =FST "RcFT 
•q^T5% 16% «nIT^^S•5121% aq^TR 1985-89 %^RH 
•q^ >^  3 10% ^  f fe ^faa ^ t i 
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?%T ^ T ajffc chtP^^ % ^PdRekl 1985-89 % 
^RFT "snw *J©T "^ PT? % aforw aracrcr % aqsrc H 5 ^ 
15®? «H (15.9%) I FH% ^ R sFW: 3P? d l<(M 
(11.9%), M (6%) 3fk # t (5.9%) 3 P f ( «tl 
t f a f f ^ f t N»H*I-*4AH 3^TMcWi 3JWI'*f4>f WftltHUI 
dPHcHI^  % 8 U ^ d l 1^H3?f 3 422 "RoPR 
i fN 11 FT 3 352 %^f *f •RScft F^T 3?SRf^ r t^IT T^RTT 
t i <WHmjiw t ^ n ^ r *irR W S % 21% *f twr 
^ R WIT F I R ^ 3TTcTT 11 ^H% ^R 5>*RI: d'^l*< 
(19%), 3'ld*te (18%) atft ^ T 3TTC3?tZ (14%) 
t^cint 3 # f | # T^ T T^ T) 3TR 3H| % 1980 % 3TR>cB 
% 3FpT dPHdHI^  3 "Rfsff ^ t •3pRT®ff 3.96 CTR3 
t. l "3¥ W T $ # R ^ a t f ^ •SFRfen *f 14% ^ft 
^ f e 31T d^KK "*TcPR 3 ePT m TTgaJf 3 6% •*# 
^fe ^er "Tsti 
+dW<H cf>t WIT 3 3% ^ f e # t5 T^"l F5ft "5R5R T^% 
4:f)$d itcff >^T, fa$l*ld: ?Tciff "Sifl* *lt ejfS f f I 4:1) $d 
%{f »^T f^RT .<IHHI«Hi<H 3f a#RFT ^ST ^ 1 1980 
% «TR[ T3 ^ aft* T#T ^ % arpFPT ir «bi(hfl 
•*fcft^ «T aft? apfcfrfw was •sgm 
WTI^T^ 1985-89 % <1<H 4:fl$d afc ^WHId 
*faeff % •^ rftu; ^gsft TTCFT •3?qT^ T wm: 1.4 ark 1.2 
4^ )«j>d itcff oft "5^1 W ^ "gevFT, 3ff*t, " ^ 3tft 
gft%tf f <fr 3HJ:fl$d vsm* t^^sf ^ t •g®T w s 3PT 
dlifd^T, 7^ ?T ^3, ^F l^ 3Uf^  f I 
3d>Mc|<ff aft? dHMvafl W*f qft M^R^t 
^dmcjcff T^#Rf ^ t 3|te?f fp^T 1985-89 % 
cjJkTC 48.8 % «IT *lt <j4<ld " ^ ^ f % ^NH 43 % ft#l4 
3>t T^T *ft I F3 "SrarR 1985-89 % ^fcff "?ftf*Rl ^>cf 
^dNcidT T ^ # 1980-84 ^ t a^rfir ^ t 3^w ^fe 
1985-89 % ^ R 3n?« TJ^I, dftcHI^, Hk "qtf&S^ft 
^ 5TM 60 % WH^T Tf 52 % i f t w n f >^T #RFT «BI 
%TR^# *fW3JT % UFI: 55 % <fcjft.S H«jfd<tt 
«ti FT f^ a^r duPd^ T (24 %) ?%r$gg (11 %) 
^ f ^ f ( n %)qfrr&3fo i»ldi*DH(7 %) afnf^gpi 
d^lMeJdT "R^raf t l 
TRW^t-R^ft-tR^: %'-g??w (31 %) "g^r «rri 
# t aqftr %f ^T # R R 12% «ITI 3T*r ispf -dmlVn*ftH, 
(10 %) sFt^f (7 %) 3 lk -n te fw(4%)^ iwN)«t 
% f W ^ t " ^ ^ f^ ^I?NR 3?5rf^  f^ 1980-84 3Pf^ 
^>t 3T I^T 72 % f f e "^ Tzft* 
dRldHI^ cTS ^ 1985-89 % ^ 20% "Rc^ 
•gcqi^ T ?NfT^ c t^ferf^r 3fP<f faff 11 fg% ^ I * H ^c% 
H5 <I*MWH*H (1 8 %) ^ l ^ > ^ (16 %) 3% 
Pd^d^dl (15 %) "f^int 3 # t l ' N I f l *re# 
3T^ cR0T *f 24 % 3% 23 % %T?Ff % WT CNT3»T a|R 
<I^ HI«JJi<H % Ug*3 «^IFT "SPJ 1^11 3fk I d ^ d d l 3#C 
^ 4 »^T 3W?RDT WW; 17% alk 14 % «IT I 4^ M<Hld 
t^^ TRlf 5R! "SIM 34<6|«1<U| | f *-i||^,m(l 1^IT 30 % 
3TOTZ 3fo Rt»^^ld1 t ^ f n t ^ m : 15 %, 14 % 
ark 11 % % R R % w«i ®$m ^ t i 
clft^RIf % WW **%<*$ t ^ i i a t ^ 1985-
89 % $m ftf^r Ri*nft4f-% ura -q^ f % amR 
TR tfR# tcWf^ t arfofr dq^id, ^ # ^pfti 
^>- 34<l%d TftTRf qft TR f^tT 
? M ^t ^f fafav "5RJR % a r ' ^p r ^MRY %• 
t # f 3fR q^j^ TT if fafsTC TR»R % 1^RI:.^ •& f I 
FH% 'txrlW^M PleHId, "R^ ef^ # ( trf^ ^ , ^FT 
^rr?i, ?5 ^  3»r y-«=u<rn i ® r ^ T ^ 3<$H4<lt-wlci4r 
^ R^»^ % r^cf f^Ri «ncrr t i 
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^ 3 ^ ^ 2.4 "sncnf^ Tcn T^T H W W W 
Pld«tld t , "^t 3R *& ?Fl ^ Wt fa f l ^T 11 *IR 
W1 fft % ^RT jsm 3TCF4RT y^MH %3T W ^c!T 
f I W W R fa*f*ld 3FT -5IM ^ B ^ "3T " ^ "^ aft 
%i t M •qfa -£F§, -fe^t ^ -TI ^ raffi ^  3nf^  
^ f t f l clFHcrtHI^  ere ^  MWI'ld t t m f % g»cT ffit 
W 5 % 70% ^IHd^i ^T 4l'l«H t l W I f f i f 3TFT 
RqfS % ai^ SIR 1991-92 ^ t aqcffa if cTSFI^  facl i f 
jmt 36% y-clMH I3TT 3% +-m$Hl(l 3% ^ P T 
a*ReFteif2i% i mtft, ^fn%, w»i4« afo "q^rc "# 
MWHId TT*TRf i f clK^t %fcTtj; FI?T "5IM, ^ JT^T 
^ $ afo x[S c[$ >^T '^R ^?I=Ff $ "SRI^ FT "STlft ^ R TWI 
f I II?TifTRSvTCT 3 % # M ^ i f H^fadHni F^T <m$\*\ 
• q r M 2 w i $ t l H W 4 * r M n i % w i F r i r ^ $ R m 
% "sm 'P^ FJT *IR =FT itaf 11 
HlMfrvH tffPldmi I 1985-89 % ^TH F?3tf 
^ i f f o a t e ^Ff^R 8,940 ZH | l ftxiKui)^ cjrf$S 
^cIR-^^M % WQ m& 1985 % 2,896 ^ "^ 12,726 
Z5* "fieF «re ^ "^t ct^ % feT TFJSft <JcMI<;*1 % 5% 
«ftl ^ 1990 i f 31,689 ^T s$t Utti ^ 5 "aFcT ^ 
•^t ^ t TTcR W S % 10.4% 8JTI 
?TRc!t ^Ft W 5 -%m TS t^Tcft f fa 1985-
aqn^ Jfe aflfc ^^R ^g^cff fm$i 3 ^ T I <farct sfa 
^ * f t Rwife4f i f M+^ «M^c1 *ITft «ft 11985-89 ^ STcjfa 
*f 90% dKld4f >^T -gftq^ T ^FT "sncT % ^fttj; f3?T «TTl 
clfWTIl ^ y^dc l M<4<Hld •Rc?'H 31HW*f *f 
75 % chAHilH f l 3TP5!^ Mimi'lcl *dlH(lHlf % 
441cb<"l 3 rcHH"ilq 3Frf?T T3TO "8^ t , M ^ : ^ | # 
•?«R WTT^  "$ I ^ T^t TSRf ^ t ircgfa "Q^F ^?I ^4 "qf^f 
^ ^ I ^ H K i r ^ d l ^ a ^ t ^ ^ a i T m i ^ K ^ ^ r d ^ ^ d l , 
l^<riq«i, ?fm aiK^tz a ^ f^traif <f TR I^ ^aui 
^ 1 9 9 0 - R ' w * 5 t w n 4 ^ft^5Tpft 3 % a i R ^ T 
T^W % WW] 500 TJcFfT •SpgieR *f f I ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ t 
IRgfcT 3T t^ <T^ T-q?0H'R* " # ^ t l 
dfadHI^ m^)R % ^ Tf^ -zHf ^5t # ? t ^ 
• ^ ^>t WFT % 20 % 31^R ^c j* T^3ft ^ "?^FM 
80% ciifuiMcb f ^ f r^ cf^ % aiTtiR TR ^ wm % i 
I M f t % 1 t ^ % 3^TR -?R^ R TT^T 3fa %^ % 
^ % #3RT % 3T#7 1990-92 ^ft arafa i f 400 W t 
•^ f ^ t 3TFjf^  % f ^ 3 ^Tfe ^ t T ^ ^ t t t ^R# 
50 % F^T f^ ROT 249 ^ ? f t «fk 10 3TRRI t 5 ^ ^ R 
+iiH^nf 5^t "WIT 3 cFN5t «f5cit "^t ^*n^n % i 
dftd-04 % TP[£ •&*$ m fofa 
f^ HVnfdd t^Tts/ - qs r fw , «brddPb«, ^ * 3 R^RT 3Tift 
5^®T f I f ^ ST^RcR! lf*RI H^fd4t, "Sfrf^ cf cfJ^Z % h 
^-M 3fk l^T -q^I Mt Wfi^f t l ^TftcRll ^ 1985-
89 % ^TR VW?T % f c f 'Sgsfr " 3 1 ^ % 17 % -*ftWT 
*IR^ i f 1985-89 % ^RR 1980-84 ^ t 3^f^T 
M e t -qrat 3% i | ^ -q' ^ W J 15 % 3fa 58% ^ f e 
^ ^ P * d f a d H I ^ 5F*m: 53 % 3% 27 % «jf4 R+l4 
^5t I I M ^Ft R ^ ^ ? T ^Rcit f fa 1990-92 ^ ^TFT 
i f 27 % ^[fe i f t l W atraf^ T if cTf^RTf $ 22,780 
cIKf •?. TJ^ T % - R ^ ^cTT f^ ^T f^ qfcT 1^T TR4TI 
^ l # f HlPrW*1 - ^ I P f W r T 3 % 3^?R 
drndHi^  ^  ^°i $fa ^ bfd'j.aH^d MIRIVMKI* 
cH ^ 37-JiJ^T 11 I M % "SMf i f "?ft " ^ -QTF 31R 
a^Tf % "^ rgs: "^ Nt witin w. ^Rt imfci w<i ^  t stk 
fqR f w 3% ^ ^g -snfqqf % ^f«k %f^ 1^«f 
d + - t i d M ^ T t a Mt 1^TI I TRcT%1.7^Rte 
%^R -cim^dl 3% id'HlMH) %5T "q* |ffft 3fR H«jfd4f 
% ^ ^ %f^ R •3f^ W 0.080 ^ T? %^R f ^ ^ M 
%^R a ro j ^ fa <% dftdHi^ if -Tq^ iaT I t 
24 
MM41H $Rfa$Fiiw sik r^[z •gffmnjfm 
#. J#=M7 *R§q11 t^ RT TtfcTCf Wl ^lP"lN* 3FR3 
"Hgsftiffnf F^T W H 3ft «R*MKH # " ^ n ^ STR 
STJ? ^ t *R§q ^ Mdf^ r f i ^tera W^trnm, it. 
<rllfd$t<r1<i>ldH 3fa it. <*H//d#d/e!« snfc s t f l f r 
ITCH iffflf ^JI «fl«ll«MWH ^ R^T - ^ fa*JT *JT I ^ * I R 
t i 
*ft dfadHI^  «!Z if ^3? <icMKH WffiT % I T3T5T j^faT 
sbWlRdm HWdiRM dfHdHI^  <TC if qrft R^H 3 
<JMd««r t fau+i w f a t^ Faffc t * "Ofrr $ fe^rr *n 
WFR\ f fsRPFT # TH? T f^) 3TR 3Tlf ^RT ^Ti*)RH 
$ fclchW ftR? «IT I "^fof «fNf % TPfRTCTtcTT ^f <k^KH 
%ftR 3<WW+ tfl«lPl4f ^T 1^ FRT *ft tf**?ff IRT 
<jfi+|pH *f PPFRW d+Hld«H " ^ H S ^ i T^ff f I 
^T d<H)d*fi % 3TraR-qT dPHdHI^  HlPrW+1 f^FRT 
g«RIT flfatWlf % t ^ t dcMKH %feR *ft <R>FT PeHfad 
^ t i f^tcf ifci-fan falifey sfR^ftflrif, Wre<w 
tmzr, T&. M/ftw aft 3Frsm wftm % w f a 
f ^RT T& t^Rt cRN>T3Tf 3 FT fe+Hlfe4f % ifrnfa 
dfo<rHI$ % cTS f^f fcff i f 3TR*T fo^T W T^vtH fc I 
H^MH 3 ^Fznf^Rt cT3T % #JcFTTf % ^m 
w. if sflpsfor ^q $ m*v$ *f*p(t i&n3 #& 
^
:Rffl^fa^qHih*rR<T%'?Tgst ^Nr?f ^ R a^T«nRcr 
•3lfRr 3TT«^ KT : W ^ ^ TIM 3RR%cT ^8?f 
•qTsnT^cfti 
dPHeHI^  ere % 3ictH«A, "^=TR 3?R €|(%J|^IH 
«IKH<tifisl4T "^  ^ ftPPJt *TRt TIM f^ W* t ^t ^T 
"HSFr '^ Rm. <J44),i t^rr «TRTT 11 w 3 "st T^ na?^  
3TR 3117 BTO -cHfcl4>44H mil 3ftc <WHWiiiH % 
qtn>4^d ^JT T N -^ FH? ^m ^f ^ R ti^tff ^ 
ft» ^ft (TS %3l 3^T 675 ^ f tl» ift STOI^r "31^ ^  3 ^ 
f t -qtf 24 - ^W 3T^ ROT %^[ f | ^ f " ^ ^ ( | SJR 
+<l^ «=bd $ 1985-89 % ^RR -5ITO ^lt%> 3?RW 1^75 
?RTW 13,900 •& 34l«+»Rrld 1^ TT ^MT t l W 1 l ^ 
" ^ ^T#T 3T5fffer 1980-84 ^ 13% afrf^ TSF 11-
MlPu^ '^O 3tk +<l^*d ^f 1985-89 % "^RH 
44)<3>fl 3?R 3W:fl$d ^ifeW1*) ^4d<l'% HcWH ^ * N 
•"R1%^ "H^ 3 7 « P B -qf o^ ew 4,<d| f f^r 4^ )<J>d 3^ c(cf<«| 
3 "^N?t ^ c f t ^ t | ^ "SJarflfr SP^TfiW " ^ ^ ^f 18% 
" f^e ^St "H^ t I 
W &r ^f.'ang^ ^sr ^Htfw ^WR ^ M ^ I M 
3?R f^ Tcf "3IM % I +NMI cf^, "^5 ^ # , ITPT C|^ 3?R 
^T "5TM, ^ 5T ^  3l4tfl^)cl ^4dl(lf i f "5r*jgw ^ 5T "PM 
stir 3ra%cT ^Nf - ^ d ' if TRF5 if wft fcmft 
•q^?ra^Rni^-g^R(i4%)-^(8%) # t 
(8%)^^T^3#RIsft l.cn#Pff(l7%).^lt(14%) 
«btnH<« (7%) 3?R -qftm # T (5%) mftfft ilcPB 
i ^ F f )^T -3cqR % I 1985-89 % ^ ^T#T 3mf*l H 
3T4 t^f«T ^ 2 t % "«?%cT ^ ^ f f^ft ST^ T^ 12.6% ^ f e 
" ^ 3PRWTW "?iW % "^T %' cfR f^l" W 12 ^ 
1 ^ W T ^lPrW*1 f 3?R 1980-84 3Mfa ^ft " q ^ ^ 
920 ^ 3 -q? 1985-89 i f 6,900 ^ <rar ^  T*ft # 
opl SRftfJcT TRFT ^o|cl<u| % 14% aHI*Rrtd t^lT T^RTf 
tl 
25 
^dWdT 3?R dd*Ml HsSPd4T % 1980-89 cRFT 
T& TITpcf ^?t "5IZI % 37PK 1985-89 ^T 373fa if 
wfsRf ^ f f «llKt4lf % Sfora TlfcRRT sFTST: 68 sfa 32 
t ^T 1980-84 ^ t 373fa if SFW: 59 3TR 41 $ *Tt 
^dim-fl TOOT s?w& ^ t ^scit ^ ^ T ^ t t i 
?rf 1980 if M I P ^ O if ^3f f ^t ? i # I I 
25,000 ^ l+fdd f^TT TRT1^TCJ*f 22% "RrFR if ?T*t 
$R 11 W 176 *fafcp i m t 3ftT SWftfcT 31HI^ «bf 
if 91 % +d|M(iH t l 
M)PU^(1 if «rrs*t ^ r CFTR "T^ t Tj^^f ^ "^ r r 
^FT t «fk •§ ift 7-8 ^ efalf % ^ f t % t t^FFf 
•R^cT: Pld*11d ^T Tl^ TeR ^t TWT11 etfoR dPHdHI^  
?T2 if 'sn^ft "*ft cTO T^ +<1W{IHT % "SfScft IMIdH 
^3^Tf^ g W i f lpu^f l i f *ft H ^ fr»H <sl(i^ ^RrHJ. 
W T "331^ M t l 
*IKcr % ^ 5 Weft ^^T^T i f 1980-89 % #CR 
16 % *JtWT % T3T«T dPHeHI^  ^ t t^*JT W T 1 1 1985-
89 % ^ krc "*TST ^ t ciipijeh afora w s ' f q ^ "qfa ^ qf 
f^ft W 5 $ 9 % 3*facF t l WT % "T^ ^qfa 3 f^*T 
.if "*fcftf?T/3W:Rtd ^ f if Mt^TOt^ fe -q f^T^ I 
d^lMcldT 3lfc d<rlH«ii Htffd4T% ^ HIrH«+» M+£ =^bW 
% srprc ^rnra?ff HIPCW+1 if 46 % •sjft ^ fe ^§T 
^Fltl ^ *TTC<T f^ft Weft W 5 % 52 % t l 
3PTdPHdHI^%50-qt^^%^^fci!9f#FI 
%*rr ~m\ t , 0-50 ift -nsrrf 3 3.2 ^m ^T w s 
3U+Pdd f3*TT •SITcTT 11 1985-89 f^ft STcjfa if cJTCeft, 
^ T -St^ T, " H +tfi|^H l ^ R , •#!% sfft irfTOTfS 
3f t f^ft W 5 if rcM|<ufl4 7|fg; %& ipftl 
3T*Htf<T TJ=F^ f if "g^T HPT f*TeT ^ M "& f f t 
% ^RW "3^% JNkM ^ N m "SI^ RI t l ^?ft "qfcff ^ t 
Wtfl W ^ VlRktVllrrH W t 1* ^ ^ * ? ^ t 1TOI 
11 dPHdHI^  *W«hk % 1990-92 %^RR 400 ^f l f^f3Rf 
% feicRnr %1?H3; ^ i^T "33F1T t l 1? " ^ n af# "ernrt 
^ f if 3?R ^ 1 % ^  17^nT t l VR3 ^ 1985-89 % 
%r is % dPHdHi^  % TFjsft -3c^f % -prqfcT $ it U M 
3^TT 11 ^ " ^ ( t =b«4)fe4 MRt "TRT if <iMd«s|«T t 
f^ RWT W f a ^ %^T "3fT -WfKlT t 3fa % - ^ - i R ^ 
^c f t W\ % J^ROT I ^ t f^ rqfcT •gT«ffiT «ft ft*IK«ll*l 
tl 
WfXTifcW T^FT T r t I H ^ q ^ T n f ^ t ^ t # ^ t f H 
3?rc -q^qr? <|A^<H ^ i f faaRcT 11 "'Tf W dP^dHI^ 
mroW*1 t^WT % ftWT i f t l I^JT ^Tfq% SFtK 
(1991-92 %^RR) 1.7 ^RWtl"q5T a i k ^ F T % 
I W r i f W+1 ^ d l HHltleNO d( l+ l^^+ l <JcMKH 
^31% =lit "flTWTcIT 11 TTgs(t 3?R TsTTCT "TFft 'qRft8# "qT 
11 "q^5 HlPrW+1 "R* Bfar <R^fI ^ ftfcT ^R% sfk URT 
•^gst r3ftfspff % " 5 ^ W N ^ ^ A f t dPHdHI^  % 
weft "3?qi^ T ^ R # T ^ <W5israT w mm t i 
^Rjfq M*)fu^(l cTC%'*igsfl' H?Sd1 dcMKH 1985-
89 % ^ TCR 11 % ^ f t [ ft^lt ^Ft, f*R Mt 1986, 1988-
89 3fk 1987-88 % ^^1«f)d 3ftT "*Ht<pT ^ Nf ^ T ^ f 
^ • r o ^ i f ^ f t , wPw»^zdt^sr^Rftti Mifi^R 
if d^lM«=ldl "R^ft <JcMKH if ^ i t "T t^ f f e I M % W?f 
if W<T dl<fci4f ^ft ^ "q^S % •SFTTOT 11 W t *T 
wrm; "TO; ^ ?it ^ H N * 1 * ^ft W I T ^ N + d ^ ^ 11 ^H^ft 
w n ^ T ^ t %feR STT^^T-SPTRT-sntt t i M)P»^^<1 
i f 3 # sn^f ^qf i f ii^^bd 31MH<hT % "R^cft dcMKH 
^Rfan "??R "^ aqfk Mt stmt ^ ^FCTT t i 
26 
•RrPR T M F^T fa$RT 3?R TR»« % -afacT ^ ?3fR 
aiPR J^cn fci Hifcw+1 ««'ii*T 3 *TOFR %ff % 
'now aik WK *FT% *# 3H4U«HI<*R ^Pwnt 
Hifrw+1 % f^Fra %f^ ni sip i t 3iw^c(, ^ f f i 
F^t M'HRh* HlfrW+1 "<rf^ ^ f ^ M R r f W Sfo 
W+lfl H+H ^»t W R T ^ft RwlRvi *F»t I FT HH l^RvD' 
% 3PIR TR 1956 3 >*TOT TR*FR % TjcF s f c l mtffa 
*JlIrW+1 Uw)dH 31l41R4d %*TT 3lk ^ ^ fpft ^§3 
"STTcT *<lIrW+1 4w\\H ^T fprfof «ft| $ g f c / ^ 1964 
3 ^ H d fRSR «frt ^ t RrlMolR^ I TR Tg^f 3jft ^ f r 
^ilrw+1 «i«'ii*T tR f^ ntfw mv $m\ v& srpR 
•R3RT % (l*ll<iW HfcW«b1 «i<U'llg % ftirfor % f ^ ^T 
TTRfaM 3?R «i«'ll< % 3TRT W 3 W § t ^ l ^ l d l 
IS^ft IT ^ f ^ *3lRft f , 1^ RR> HlPoWtf) "S f^tn 3 
HllcW+1 «4«<II^ T ^ t ^ ^ T 3 f f -sfft a^MWcbdr^ nRT f t 
?im HllrW+1 WTTF ^T foqfa 1973 3 "RRT 
ffaR 1985 3 12.6 3Rfe 7 >^T TSPf ^R fo#T TIcFT 
f3TT «TT I W «KWI$ 3 50 ?TeRf 3fk irPWT 50 TOt 
""M % cFR ^R% ^Ft j^fo*IT t , "5TfcT ^  40,000 Z^T 
**tffd*ff ^T oi|c(^K "qfT TO WcJT f I W%> ^tf f *TF?f 
^'?R^ ^ t ^ ^R^ %%ti ^ t 3TH clcl ^  60 f^SR 
# * RH«*tK % ^»R f^?T ^ t 7 ^ 6 " R t t l ^ F W 
»^T -^Rt^ UT^f 1 *ft f l ^ R T^I38T 12 ift-nfTll % 
^m -^ gfr m% ^ T ^ f^qftm ^ q t^ ft^t Pi^id^ 11 
^fw -4mm, 'TRcr "WSFR IRT -nfe?T T^F ^ i f i f 
SRI «l«Jll^ 5^T TI5RB t^ ?T "^STRTT f f T€ "?TR# % 
a "^q r^, ^Rt^RR' ;3IRT% aTs^ r 11*nsrc"$fafora 
?Mf % 400 '?IeR # * 15 "qTScft f^ *+v<£ FFcT «JMf ^ H l 
500-520 ^ t f cT -qcPPT "^ff J^T TT^R 3PT ftcIT t l 
•^CW^FT^RT cnT#T":T#ft^?T'5imTtl 10-15 "^ II^ cTt 
1^Tv? "P^I ^ Rfff ^ «S)^«=h< ''WH tB 3 SI-cHHrld ^Rit 
^nft %r srrft -q^^ ^ t ^HIPJI^^H ^' ?t ^ n% t a% 
HirrW+t 4<WM "^t ^ T ^ ^ R % WT *f HlPrW+1 ^ * 
^T#T ^R^ f I ^ HlPn j»HH 11/2 W E f % ^ ? M<M<Hld 
3^ROT % ^ «n "3fWT -q^ftT ?Mff % S^cRT %fc^ 
^ « m t <iMd"*r aft l cfT£ W1R STTfsfoF UHWiaft % 
^R^T HlPrW*1 4«J!I^ % ftitfoT % ^ 1 ^ *ft ^ t f cT 
"^"glfcFr y^ ldHT^'^qFI^f^«mTcIFl t t lW'5RFR 
?i^f f^ OTPI so % $fr£ f?q feme ^  t -srafiF 
40% m* % -3«R-^fOT 1 I^T *f 40-45 *fr TTW -^'Jf 
•RTFT "CRVS: %fcT^ "3ii% 11 «n^ »t "03^ 1WJZ ^ ^ % 
•?n«? eft *R*lgi alR %^[ ^f 15-25 i f t "WTff % Tfa 
^ % W .«flfcW*l "&K* ^ 1985-90 % ^RR 
3TR#R ^ f -3?qT^ T 96,797 7T 3 98 % T ^ ^ ?R?l(f 
27 
ft^T "qq M O T $ ^ ^t dl«(l Pdm*) a#rar <jdK<*nq 
£l<rK ifoctff afo a t e 8 Ml«dl Mfrd P ^ Pld 
•sneff % STePTT ^ f W R T M<4<Hd MlPrW+1 T^*TTCf F^T 
*ft a^ raTw ^jpf%*q*7 % ^ if f lm 11 
•RsTRT % J&Hirui^H dft<rHI4 <T£ ^ TWITCH 
smw %r^  % i aiioHxri " ^ % s^ STRT *i$Pdd ^FT "nqr 
11 ^ a f f % <rlN<=ll*) % ^ i r q "?TRT *FjS <TS ^ t cTCf 
IJ^cT t l 4^«f>d 3Tcj<RUT **TH Hlfcw*1 4«>\\$ i f 
yPd i^Pqd ^TTT 3T<*RT a t fwf f cjqffa- cjff -qsra ^ 
^fe, i tam afa -qft^T %fcn* •qqfa j^ferant 11 
cHt 'qniT +VHl<^ "NTS sJRrTCf tfi\ "STCJJTIT $ 
1985-89 % ^TH fq^eT "qfa "^ f ^ ST I^T " q ^ i f 
# 7 |pft ^  ^ " ^ I TT "JIcRf ^»t WIT »fk *J t "^ 
"5rr% ^ >t ^ IWTT t t*rcr§ "qirf =tft a # *i$fdd ara^rr 
f f t % ^FKT W3>t sF2Tf ^ MPW d^ ^ Tf? T^ES 
f&fi i ^ ^T IT 3Trq^ a#rapf f i 
rrf$RT ^Rct ^  3TM 3FT %^f i f 37^ ROT f ^ t *ll}c|l<rl 
ar^ cRq %^r MIPOW+1 «te<'ii* if -sftftcT ^ ^ 
Pi+idi *THT 3T55T ^ n i 
% ^ k TPgt -Rifmtf 3FFJ*m jmn, wNh-682014 
T^fi 3Jt 3JR ^ WK ~&WW$ 1991 if 16 $ 
26 cw aiwlfrd 87 ^ f ^rgst -qraT ^ T ^ §q ^ ? q -TFT) 
"QTSt i f -q^ ^ t ^Tq "T^ ^ T ^T M O T ^ ^ T «m W 
^rtOT % "smq ^i=hiH ^TM ^f <*M«i\a ^ itfeT 
•3^T#T % 3 f e H ^ f5R% f l i ^1 
^ i % -^tti if fo$r T^J frrt^nji - ^ ircgcT 11 
^TWR 23-3-91 ^ <J^HH!H 3#^7 TH^ T if -qrq 
•sift i^eT ^rgs ^ r F T ^ w ^ t s f t i w ^ ^ •i^ dnlH 
^ 3 # [ ^ s ^ t ^ % o R ^ T i w ^ k H i e b d H - 5 T M * f - a M 
•%$ «t> I ^ T i f T& fewfe<^ fim cll^HP^qH^, 1840) 
T^T eb)«il^* ^ t Mlfed <^sll JNII M<«n«l). W/d<V/ forfcn, 
t^RfsftPT (1993) 8TTI 
w m^iloil "^T "3^ eMt, siqni+K, "qtifr ^>t "?nqi 
isPi ^ > *$ t»T ^ T TTO^T an f&rcreft ^ N i | 11.2 fir 
Tft 3jfk ^ t e i | 2.4 ft ift sfti I^T% "qr^ imf i f 17 
%5i •Rraei fnt%qf *ft^fr 1 3 3 7 ^ ^ ST^T^RT STTI 
FTifT^"3Tt^T3qeFT3TWT8ftl 13 %ST ^ "SRTSR "q^ f 
i f t^ MT^ RT sfa # T %ST 3 ^ TRT ^fiftf i f ^Tf^TcT «TT, 
^T T^RIT ^ t cRTf 4-5 ft ift «TT I " ^ >^T W " ^ 
W\ T^ 2 ^ Mt, ^^T ^ tcTT, ftq "^T 36 .OO ft "Rt e M 
%ai^HMI R<sll4) 4^d1 «ftl 3J^HMI "qR'T £&4\?\ ft^ 
^ # T ^ t •fq# ^ f t «rm t^arql •q c^it sft^ra^T 
oJT t^ ^tST STft^RT 3% STTcrtt ^ "SJtST ^  Wft %' 
ft«TTf«T?T «TT I W «n^t 3TftlTf«TcT *it% *ft eRT| 4.8 ft 
28 
' -.-SL^-i.- fi «* t 
T% *W I ftHlf^RT "3{tsf 3 «nitt M\\®$4 ft ift 3fk 37RRT 
2.92 ft •Rt % «tl 
w m ^T M O T ^ R } TT wmTO 1% msrM^r 
T ^ W R F ^ f^ f^ar* -qt 4JH4)H ate ^njp-
•^ TRCT •SfM 3 18-3-1991 ^ t ^ R (19° 18' 
N6658'E) 3 " ^ ^ - H * ^ OJTcfiiWIH) ftcTf «TII 
*lt?T «fa <^T ^  ^ t ^ ^ 3fl^T «Tt t*TR 3 FSJRf 37% 
<JMNd $ I ^  37% ^ + 1 ^ 1 ^ STcJTOT 3 $ I MyrfldUIH 
3f ^ 1 F^T c^T "$£ " # ^ FT 3 M 3>t ^Tlft ^5?ft $ 
*rit i f «iti ^ <J«JH4)H % aft «r i 
<J^ HH)H % 3Tgf % ftft«T W R ^>t cfsfff % 
MlW^f* <fj| i f t 11 "qff *IM ^ f "SIFcT Midtd'WW W 3FFR 
^ft <T>J3if 3 3T5 t^ S35R 37Hp «TT ft> ^fTfe % T^ > 
^vsr-^T^ SR3* «rri ^ sf ^ i t TO stk T^TO^R 
HtfRrWt *Tf cricFff STI^ TT 3 ^ST TO *ft 3% "$ sJTF* 
^ 3TT ^ t I FT ^ f TR!#Pjf Ttr f f «ft #3FT^73T 
^ f *ftl *7f 3T5ZTO t t% ^ ^ afa M m *WfcwT 
T$ "5T^nr "for TO 3% T^ RT 3?^«IT 3 TTC TOI 
kr1«*+ ^ 3 ^ ^ 3T5f ^ 5T STcTT =R f^ TT 3tk 
F ^ f^%T ftg^T f^t% •SRgfT t l 
37S ^ TFT: 1.6 ft "*ft, stater &m 1-58 ft *ft, 
^ l % cf^ sff "SFt W H :16, ^t€t Tfgsff ^d i t W :48 
m$3:3tk t^T5# % 4W i f t <*W<tsri ^ p ^>H f l 
^Tc ffijH W T^K B«tT ? W ^TcT 13«5 W T^WT *f 
3T^IR?: 1 ^ ft i j t , ST^itw ~&m : 1 2 5 f t # , 
•Sft cfgaqf ^ W i f : 48 «ft cijjsif 3 t^ TO: 22 
MM* l i d $W (occipital region) 37TT ^ T % 
3/4 % cRFT ^ fr B«nf cT3fT c|ft «=|uf<*>dl T7HJ HFi ^ f 3ff^gp 
ti.^rtl? % "^w % 1/4 w\ wftm Tfww t i 3fe#r 
% <iMP<dd W s^mdl^^ ft# f^ t l 37S% % 
3T«NPT *(ukl|d t l 
3T^ WT-3 
3tSoqRT: 145 ft ift, STS^T «TRT 1.4 ft ^ t , 
•^fe TT^STf i f r WIT '36, ^ TT^^ rf ^>t #®Tr : 16 
yp % W mfa m H T^t ^ t a 11 site 
% 3T5TraT 1J5 f^ 3lk ^?f ^Jtf t1? ^ f 11 3TS%r % 
^Hf ^mf if «mR4d ^ f ^ -qf^i e<uf^ dc|ch 
(chromatophore) t^ 3FTT 1!TS?IT 11 sts^for "^ T ^ HTT HPT 
4uUfiM t l 
34«Jf*9J-4 
3fe ^jFH: 1.6 ft ">#, sfe'ftw s p i 1,1 ft 'ft, 
^ l % cfgsrt 3»t w n : 33, ^i% igsjf ^ 'timtai 
srgpnrpfT ^  f^ "^ftlrcraw ft^al f^ 11 wotf 
$ 3?#T 3TRH "WTT 3 °n4*)dq 3Tf«R» t l ^ 1 % Tei 
•eft ^te5* "y^T 4MRdd «l»h (^1 t l 
29 
MMK <s*l^ 1 % <rlHH £Pdd ¥J$¥1 Vl^'ZWWlrm (^m)^t 
1fSR 1^1 *fM (Pd^<**W ^ , *ncTT8ft-30-45 ^ ^ ) 
»k'?M'3fM^ M+£ *lld%l M*)fe ^ ('3ncIT^6-10'^ 
•qt) a f a w ^ (*n?n$ft -11 -18 ^ .-tf) %-5jftu; ^ - ^ t 
•^M 3"% "5TH ^f t 1 1 
*l$*?f /3f 3**R t for! ?tf?I JTTgcff 4WldH 
PMtfd +£ UldT^ U.+ 4licW<=bl H^T «ft I dPtH iMsid MN( 
*neff'3«5fT-3nR<I%«£kH «J)«H HMI'Jf'IWf ^ ^ ^ i ^ai 
^ ^ M ^ $ # R f a ^ < l ^ % ^ T H l P o W = h l 
# ^ 3 ^ 3 ^ f^Mii Pld I^criT^SFT Pc^ Md: Mfc eld" J^T 
•SraTcff 40-60 * f tTT^* f ^c r f l$«+l*JW?W?l^|jn, 
facT, # * , R^T fFTRfW 3Tlfe H«*ld4f "3Tt Hch^ HI 11 
djd+\Pu a^ R <*>WdMgHH 3WcK"l W * T W ^ 
% ^ ftq; *p3 afa a*w 93 % ^ R R 20 5 z^ atk 13.3 
Z^%^7.^W)eW ^3TcjcRt^3fl*ni*pifafR31W 
93 "Jf T IM f c r TT^ft % 4.0 % afa -q^ ^ "q^s % 
4.6 % T*T. 4*n4lvw * r n * p ^ 9 3 a f R 3 i w 9 3 ^ f ? i 
*fcR 3 31-12-93 ^ TRI % cIWT 22.00 ^  % TO 
•q* arm w\ M sft i " ^ r n f % ^SRF "5t%?r SR ^ *n?q 
«jft cRf *RT ?1$\ 
^ % 20 ~q&tf\ "qfe^ in1? %^ aft* *TSR ~wm 
(5-7 cN>); TM f^t ^pn% % M w i r r fo% ^tai^t 
^Zlf (afaffi 4 ^ZT^/WHI), ':W^ (cTWT 20 %[/ 
dMlP^^H H ^ ' F R I : 2721 %3?R35.4 %^*KH ^ 7. 
SMMIVIU ^FT«ni-^nf a^R3^1^93"^•qF^%^ftq; 
WN $d vi^if"^' 1^7.4^N)dH ^T4)lKHst»H^I:94.4 
%afR96.3%«?TI 
«*>NdMg*Wff 20-7-93^t IHlPdd U.+ I^ Hjd Pld 
W T ^ 15^-5t ro^ i f ^ r a M m ^ 160-169 ^ f^aflT 
260-269 ft^%^ afa MR 35 %. in. afa 140 %.TIT 
dde)K3fR^n^R(1984,^Kd1^c|lPulN*yti^^^l^*) 
%.TIT 7-9 "S. "JJ^ T TR " ^ 1^T Wti I e^T fH*ld^ % f ^ 
?ff^f^Jt +ld+<fWR^ %qT3fkilRT HH+ ^ld*< 
cnpT^R^%^^5ft^n 
# TJTf xrq? SIR 3TI| % <jf<i+lRH a^pftlH %'?, ^ P i * l ^ 
^TM), dl+P^i 3fR ^3 t TT| H^Pd t^ ^ T • ^ T 
(WTHH 5Z^),^T (1 ^ T),-?tf?I (1 Zf),«{3ld3|<«, 
(2 -s ;T),^F^ (1.5 ^ ) atk f¥^tr -JPER %r irailt 
^ T ^ c R T ^ ^ T ^ 11,61,000 ^ 31|cbPdd f ^ T f M 
f l TIT^ q HlfcW*l ^ W 3 1979 3 W "SRH? ^ 
" ^ 3M I ^ T i f «ft f^ R^ FT «pT "T^ WT«R 23 
^Rf5 ^ 8>l 
"?it T3?r I^ F> am snf % MTMC^  3 ^ « I H %^ % Tft.^ sfon, 
«ft. «fh^ RT 3?k SIR. 3WZIT '?n^) 
inFT Mlf^ Wcbl <4«J||^ %* 31-12-93 Wf 3TFT Tt f f ^R^[ 
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species and genera, statistical methods and, 
to specialists, are to be avoided. Field keys 
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